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MUCKRAKING JOURNAL

Shaping of Public Opinion and
Ninth Commandment, Text of
Vigorous Talk By Colonel Before California University.
,Dr Mitrnlnc Journal Special LmhI Wire
Berkley. Cal., March 28. Theodore
Roosevelt concluded hla series of Ear!
lectures here this afternoon with a
ringing condemnation of those
and magazines the "Ananias
muckiakers" he termed them that
"misrepresent and discredit honest
public servants, with the result that
the mind of the public is so confused
that It Is unable to distinguish the honAnother
est from the dishonest."
great crowd occupied every available
Inch of space in the big Oreek theater
of the University of California, heard
-the lecture, the text of which was The
.Shaping of Public Opinion und the
Ninth Commandment."
President Wheeler of the University
In introducing him called for an expression of opinion from the audience
as to whether "It had been glad to
have Colonel Roosevelt." If so, he told
the big crowd to "raise your right
Instantly the
hand and say eye."
audience was on Its feet with a tremendous cheer of affirmation.
"The public man" saiJ Colonel
Roosevelt., "occupies a very Important
but In u
and responsible position;
country like ours, where public opinion
prevails so paramountry, the public
man does not occupy nearly so important a position us he that moulds public
opinion. The cardinal sin of a public
man is theft; the cardinal sin of the
I
moulder of opinion is mendacity.
Ubhor the thief, but I ubhor even more
the assassin of character, he that tries
to destroy the public's faith in the
honesty of the man who rightfully
should be where he Is." Citing the obverse of fnat declaration, the colonel declared that "the
newspaper man or magazine writer
that sustains the crook, shares the
guilt." But the honest man
crook'
that Is fit for public life, the speaker.
thought, should have a fulrly thick
,kln and be capable of viewing with
gilm contempt the accusations of those
that made h living out of medacity.
"There's a type of medicine." the
colonel went on, "a type that is hardly
fair to call 'muckraking,' because certain muckraking magazines have performed splendid public service a type
which may he designated as 'Ananias
muckrakers,' than which no Influence
can play a. more contemptible, part.
No convicted alderman or disgraced
public man doing time In a penitentiary
Is baser than this type of magazine
which purveys disgraceful accusations
against honest men whom they know to
Ine danbe true to their principles."
ger of such magazines, he said, lies in
confusing the public mind, and If once
you get the public thinking all public
men are "pretty much alike' there Is
great danger In ruining American citizenship.
"The man who poisons the public
mind," be asserted, "la us thoroughly
reprehensible a scoundrel as the man
who poisons the public's bodies."
The colonel then referred to the at
tacks made upon him by the New York
Herald and to the opposition of the
newspaper to his administration anil
to Henry L. Stlmson when the latter
was candidate for governor. This, he
said, was because of his appointment
of Stimson as United States district at
torney in New' York and the govern
action
column"
ments "personal
by
against the Herald, prosecuted
Stimson and which resulted In a fine
of $30,000.
"The New York Herald Is published
bv James Oorden Hcnnett," said the
speaker, "Bennett was born an Ameri
can, but he possessed one redeeming
characteristic ho lives abroad."
"The Herald," the speaker went on,
"had n personal column of the vilest
description and we brought suit
against the Herald for carrying obscene literature through the mails
Bennett was In Paris and every Influence was brought to benr on Slim-so- n
and likewise on me to prevent
Bennetts being brought back to this
country to face the charge. Stimson
asserted that he made no distinction
between criminals, and Just as the
lowest criminal would have to answer
to justice, so would the editor of on
of New York's greatest newspapers
And Bennett came back, und paid a
$30,000 fine, and never nguin did those
peisonal columns appear In the
H raid.
"Now, there was a curious thing in
connection with that case. With the
exception of one paper, no otner New
York paper paid uny attention to that
suit, or the Judgement secured, other
than a few lines. The average decent
citizen was kept In Ignorance of what
had occured and did not understand
why the Herald followed the remain
der of my administration and Slim
son's campaign for governor with such
envenomed hostility.
Regarding yellow journals and yel
low magazines, Colonel Roosevelt do
dared that those who bought and
read them were helping Just that
much In the wrong direction.
In closing he made a plea that all
men arid women should act In all of
their relations In life exactly as thev
tvould have their sons and dauglit"is
act. "Good bye good luck," wer his
parting words.
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REITERATES APPROVAL OF
RECALL FOR ,111)1(1 ANY
Ran Francisco, March 2. "I cham
jilon and practice the right or crill
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cism of the federal Judiciary for the
very reason that if Is the only alternative to adopting some other methods
the Judiciary, whenof bringing
ever necessary, into closer touch with
the people," declared Theodore Roosevelt, tonight in an address to a popu-lu- s
mass meeting. Mr. Roosevelt devoted his attention almost wholly to
the question of the recall of the judiciary which is now agitating California and several other western states.
He repeated his Indorsement of the
constitutional amendment soon to be
presented to California voters which
provided for this method of controlling the courts: but again slated, as
he did In Lo8 Angeles last week, that
he did not believe that it was the best
way in whLh the problem could have
been met.
"Normally and under most conditions," he said, "I do not believe In
generally
understood
the recall p
and as it has been proposed for adoption by your legislature. Here In
Califortda my belief is that you have
had on the bench Judges who were
in the highest and finest sense th
ohcr
custodians of .Justice, and
whose acts have jeopardized the
cause of Justice. That some of your
Judges have been placed upon the
bench under the old convention system in response to the demands or
special Interests I have little question. You have now provided for a
system of nomination of candidates
under which the special Interests cannot nominntc a judge unless the people come grossly short In the performance of their duty; and you also
have provided in the most efficient
Judiciary,
fashion for a
the Judges' name not going on the
party ticket as a party candidate.
w hen you have thus provided
for the nomination of judges In the
future, I should have preferred to
see your legislature act in the matter
of recall of the Judges by providing
for the removal of any unfit judge
by a majority of each house, on as
signment of reasons, but without the
Intricacies of Impeachment proceed.
ngs, and then Instantly removing anv
Judge who ought to be removed. This
would have been my own preference.
It wag not the course actually adopted. The legislature preferred to put
upon the people
this responsibility
themselves; and, therefore, you are
faced by the alternative of leaving
the present system unchanged or else
adopting the amendment as propos
ed. In the immediate emergency there
is tio other eh( Ice, and this being the
case I feel very strorfgly that the
amendment should be adopted.
Personally, I think that to elect a
judge for a very short term without a
recall Is more destructive or the
Judges' Independence and usefulness
on the hench than to elect him for a
long term with a recall; and If peo- pjj' would only pay attention to the
facts and not names, this would be
universally recognized. For the very
reason that 1 care for the fact and
not for the name, I emphatically believe In inaktaig a change, in adopting any necessary methods where for
any reason certain Judwes cease to do
Justice. A few years ago, for Instance, in Missouri, the aftertlme gov
ernor of the state, then District At
torney Folk, conducted a series of
prosecutions against men who had
been guilty of high treason against
the nation and the American people
by practicing corruption In Its grossest and most scandalous form. Convictions were obtained and I have yet
who
to meet the Intelligent man
does not believe that those convictions were Justly obtained. On what
1 am obliged
to stigmatize as the
merest technicalities, the judges of
the highest court unset the. convic
tions thus obtained in the lower
courts and the result was heralded as
a defeat of Mr. Folk and a condemna
In my
tion of what lie had, done.
Judgment, It was not n condemnation
of Mr. Folk, It was not a vindication
of the men; it was a gross miscar
riage of justice at the fountninhead,
it was a miscarriage ot justice for
which the responsibility rested upon
the men of all others to whom justice
should be dearest, the men of ull others upon whom the republic should be
uble to rely with most confidence; the
Judges high up. In such a case I
would have advocated any method
necessary for giving the people absolute control over the public officials
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"The president of the provisional
government Is the supreme bead of
the Insurgent army."

FUGITIVE REBELS

El Itioi s

BRING REPORT OF

REPORT OK SERIOUS I'H.HT
IN VICINITY OF TORREON.
Torreon, Mex., March 28. News of
a battle between federals and rebels
OF
EXECUTION
at Castano, south of Monctivla on
the National railroad, resulting in
Severn being killed and wounded on
both sides, reached here today. The
fighting began at 3 o'clock. The fedBERTHDLD
eral force was a detachment sent
from Sabinas.
Communication w:'s' Interrupted
again between Torreon and Puran? )
by tearing up a portion of the .i.tcks. Declared
American Socialist
Seven bridges also are reported to
have been burned between Torreon . Was Taken Captive After
and Yeibanla.
da
Alamo Battle, Hurried to

STRENUOUS

1

HUGH
General Harrassed
Mexican
Every Mile of Distance From
Juarez to Beleaguered Capital of State.
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REBELS TRAPPED.

Mexico City, March 28. Twenty-si- x
and two soldiers are under ar- GLOOM PERVADES CAMP OF
rebels
GOVERNMENT SOLDIERS
rest tonight aa the result of a failure
INSURGENTS AT MEXICAU
SHOT FROM AMBUSH on the part of the soldiers toto deliver
theli
the arms of their battalion
In Taeubayu, a subof Mexico City.
urb
Attack at Ticate Disastrous arid
Madero Issues Proclamation
Secret service agents discovered the
'
two
night
last
the
and
Resulted in Repulse of Leyva
Forbidding Guerilla Warfare; plot yesterday placed
under arrest.
soldiers were
Who Lost Many Killed and
Forces to Be Organized Into
In the night tho rebels or men amto obtain arms and become
bitious
Captured,
Large Bodies,
rebels, began to apply for admittance
to the barracks. One by one they arrived, gave the password to the Br Morning Journal Special T
ICIral
IBy Morning Journal Sperful I.ensti Wlrl
supposedly disloyal sentry and were
Mexican. Mex.. March 28. Fugitive
El Paso, Texas, March 28. The re- admitted. All entered tho trap. None
rebels from the fight at Alamo on the
lations between President Dins' mili- left It except under guard.
today,
22nd Inst., reached Mexlcall
tary forces In northern Mexico and
report
that
bringing
with
the
them
the insurrectionists are declared toSimon Rcrthold, the AmeriGeneral
a
crisis.
night to he fast approaching
can socialist and Insurreeto leader,
General Rabago with his 1100 fedwho wag wounded In the lung during
eral troops Is safely encamped in Chithat
battle, was afterward captured,
huahua City after n remarkable four
taken to Ensenada and executed three
weeks' march from Juarez. Less
days later.
than thirty miles to the west Francisco
Seven rebels in all, It is reported,
Is
leader,
I. Madero, the Insurreeto
were captured by the federals at Alagathering his forces and building demo and executed nt Ensenada. Oloom
for a move,
fenses, in preparation
According"
pervades the rebel camp.
which, he says, 'will more than conto Information, which has leaked out,
vince the world that the Insurrection
General Leyva lost twenty men, killed
is not losing headway." From Eneinl-nie- IMPORTANT TRANSACTION
In the recent attack on Tecate.
on the Mexican National rail
IN NORTHERN NEW MEXICO
Tho news of Leyva'g reversal at Teroad, Madero moved southwest to San
cate came from dissatisfied and deAndres on the Mexico Northwestern Sale of Late Senator Hughes' spondent men in his ranks. According
railroad, thus completing a swing
to their stories, the attack by the
Holdings in Costilla Grant Is rebels
on the federal position at Tefrom less than thirty miles north of
Said to Mean Immediate Con- cate was disastrous. Leyva Is said to
Chihuahua City to a point about an
have been compelled not only to fall
equal distance west.
of New Line,
struction
back when his ammunition wag exRabago reached the outskirts of
hausted, but to have lost a total of
Chihuahua after a weary struggle. Hit (By Morning- Journul 8ImI leaied Wire twenty men killed, wounded or cap- 225 mile march through the heart of
Denver, March 2S. The Post today lured.
Stragglers from the Tight made
the Insurreeto county to relieve
says
that the holdings of the late their way Into Mexlcall today. They
was harrassed almost every
3.
were, u hungry, thirsty and weary lot.
mile by the firing ot insurrectos hid- United States Senator Charles
men snld that General Leyva
Hughes. Jr., In the .vS,ooO-l- i re ('.,.
den in the mountains and brush.
The brtdRes which he rebuilt in th tilla estate in Southern Colorado and begun his retreat from Tecate nt 3
hope that trains might follow him Northern New Mexico have been sold o'clock l.lst Wednesday morning. Ac
were Idown up behind him. Twice he by the administrator of the Hughes cording to them l.eyva retired at full
was reinforced, until the remnant of estate. The name of the purchaser speed on horseback, leaving his foot
reluc
the TOO men, with whom he started und the amount paid have not been soldiers to their fate. OnlyIntholeaving
troops
tance
federal
of
out frnm Juarez was increased to divulged.
It Is said the railroad
1100. Dozens of his men were killed which now traverses the Costilla es- their entrenched position saved the
and burled along the railroad tracks. tate will at once be extended to Taos, rebels from litter rout.
Chihuahua City on the arrival of N. M and later t Santa Fe. The NO CONFIRMATION OF
Rabago became the. strongest federal Costilla estate Development company,
EXECUTION OE RERTHOLD
It has which manages the property, Is buildgarrison In the war zone.
San Diego. Cal., March 28. Careful
about 3,000 soldier and Is encircled ing an irrigation plant, which will liuiulry ut Ensenada and at Tecate
by fortifications, while the churches cost J1.GOO.000 and will bring 100,000 falls to corroborate the report that
and ohief buildings have the appear- acres of the estate under cultivation. Simon Rcrthold and six of his men
ance of arsenals and the house tops Among those connected with the de- were executed at Ensenada following
are piled high with sandbags to be velopment company Is United States a fight at Alamo on March 22.
used ng breastworks In case of an Senator Lorimer of Illinois. Former
Captain Justlno Mendletta, In com
Congressman Franklin U. Rrooks of mand of the Mexican federal forces
attack.
Juarez has 600 federal troops and Colorado Is a stnckhlder.
Press
at Tecate told an Associated
Casas Grandes "00. These are prac.
representative yesterday that Bert- tlculiy Isolated because of lack of
hold, with a force of men, was
train and telegraph service. These
south of him at Tecate, and that he
towns between the federal strong
believed the rebels were In Ouada- holds, including Madera, Candelarla,
loupe valley. Mendletta confirms the
Ahumada, Galego and Sauz, are surreport of a small fight at Alamo on
rounded by Insurrectos. The Interven
the 22nd, but the best information is
IN ALBANY
ing country is patrolled by Insurreeto
that two men were killed Hnd these
were rebels.
guards. It Is said to be Madero's plan
to prevent a juncture of the federal
Tho statement that Ren hold or any
other person or persons have been exforces by maintaining them In their
in Ensenada, or that they are
present locations.
Signs ecuted
prisoners them or at Alamo Is denied
The situation at Juarez hag been Democrats Show Scant
regarded eg serloug for a weelt. A
of Ability to Select Man to at Ensenada.
Private advices received from Ennumber of families have moved to
Represent New York in United senada by wire, today are to the efEl Pnso because of the presence of
fect that there is no truth In the reInsurrectos along the river both east
States Senate,
port.
and west of the city. Many people
Regarding; the report that twenty
have been induced to remain, howmen were lost from the Levya comever, by assurance that federal troop
By Moraine Journal Special Leased Wire
mand before Tecate, It can be Btated
who had so acted."
who went out to scout failed to proAfter that there wag no general engageAlbany, X. Y., March 29.
voke any firing.
Despite the conditions In the field, four fruitless ballots the democratic ment ut Tecate at any time; that at
that caucus adjourned at 12:50 o'clock no time was there nny pitched battle,
It wng said at the Junta today
messages eagerly awaited from Ma- this morning until 10 a. m., without and that only In the fight at Tecate
the fifteenth were any men killed.
dero may have a bearing on peace having named a candidate for United on
On that date eight were taken by surterms. Rut gome stated Madero's
States senator. In announcing ad- prise and killed by the Mexican
recent messages were emphatic In the journment,
Senator Wagner, presid federals.
DEADLY
contention that peace was not prob- ing officer apologized for the delay
It Is known that nearly twenty men
reable so long as President Din
as tho leaders were doing everything deserted the forces after this fight
Diaz
power.
In
it
"If
takes
mains
possible to bring about hurmony.
and that they have been crossing the
four months to find out it Is necesCullen emphasized, In mov line singly and In groups since.
Senator
sary
him to go to Europe for hit ing tho recess, the importance
of
Charles Brown of Roswell Gets health,for then
the war probably will every democratic member being on HERETO MOVEI DOWV
Tired of Life and Takes go on until he sails," It was said at hand promptly at the hour named for
BY FEDERAL MACHINE GUNS
the Junta.
Auga Prietn, Mex., March 28. A
reconvening of the caucus.
the
Prussic Acid in Presence of
Along with an assertion that the
When the caucus adjourned It was battle lasting from morning till nightnow extends to more understood the choice had narrowed fall yesterday, and claimed In offiInsurrection
Wife,
His
of the states of down to thrc-- j men D. Cady Derrick. cial dispatches to have resulted In a
than
Mexico, a decree by Madero was Martin H. Glynn and Isldor Straus. great governmont victory, was fought
promulgated todav prohibiting guer- Others who had not been eliminated between federals,
comprising the
ISperlal rtlMitrh to the Morning Jonrnnl)
The decree states:
from a list of ten names submitted combined forces gent from Aguu
Roswell, N. M March 28. Charles illa warfare. greater
part of the re- by a committee were:
"With the
Prlettt, Noguleg and Hermoslllo, and
Brown, an old timer and prominent
In a Btate of revolution It Is
Herman Rldder, Morgan J. O'Brien the united forces of the rebels at San
real estate man, drank almost an public
Insurgent and Justice Jumes W. Gerard.
Rafael, near Ures, the old capital of
ounce of prussic ncld this afternoon necessary to organize the
Tho rebel forces were comA report that the republicans might Sonora.
themjn regular
and In ten minutes was dead. Hand forces and constituterender'
their acts cast their votes today for Thomas M manded by Juan Cabral, Colonel
ing his w ife the empty bottle he said, corps, in order to
regu"Good bye," but gave no reason for more efficacious and to cease the Osborne and that seventeen or ine Ogeda commanded the Mexican
cause insgrgents would also support him, Is lars. He moved south through Nogales
may
which
guerilla
warfare
to
several
said
had
act.
He
the rash
had persons and property more damage believed to have hastened a dctermin-atlo- n from Aguu Prlctu, taking with him
this morning that "a man his
Thirteenth, Fouron the part of the organization companies of th
off than would an organized effort un
was
better
lost his usefulness and
battalions.
teenth and Twenty-seventdead." However, hi was active in der general and well defined military leaders to end the deadlock.
He was Joined out of Hermobillo by
business, in good financial condition, laws. I have thought It well to deforty Yauul Indians, who bore the
and in excellent health. The coro cree that the Insurgent forces will EIRE THREATENS TO DESTROY
COSILY CAPITOL BUILDING brunt of the battle when Sahuarlpu
ner's Inquest pronounced It suicide, be organized into seven army corps.
Albany, lur li Stt. The New York was retaken from the rebels under
"All these army corps are to Vie
but did not delve Into the motive.
Gandalerla, whose force they annisubject to military ordinance, except stale capltol erected at a cost of
caught Hie shortly before 3 hilated.
In the following points:
More Wreckage1 Driven Ashore.
The fight started at B o'clock yes"No deserter will be punished ex o'clock this morning and is threat
Victoria, R.
March 28. More
The federals used
The fire terday morning.
wreckage from the stenmer Sechelt, cept it Is done In the face of the ened with destruction.
two machine guns with terrible efend
of
west
In
the
originated
the
enemy.
on
off
board
went
all
down
with
which
"All army grades will he effective great structure on the third floor and fect.
Iteachey Head late Friday, came
Governor Torres reported at 2
ashore today but no more bodies were during the campaign, but upon Its the whole side of the building was o'clock this ufternoon a sweeping
which
the
wrapped
with
llames
in
grades
hon
become
found. The names ot William Rals- termination, these
federal victory, with seventy rebels
ton, of Halifax, N. 8., and Krnest orary. as a glorious memory of hav firemen seem powerless to cope.
de killed and a great number wounded.
Tho !.itH library bus been
Barrett, formerly or the Royal navy, Ing taken purt in the present national
stroyed and the. grand western stair- - He gave no report of the federal
were added in those known to have Ingiirrectlon
losses.
A law will later be passed where- - way which alone cost ft. 000,000, has
been aboard the ship when she capIf the federals gain a decisive vie- ttamngeu.
tmdly
been
persons
orphans
by
and
widows,
sized.
,
. . u
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tory at San Rafael It will r. move the
danger of an attack upon iiermosillo.
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TO NORTH
Nogales, Sonora, March 2s
It Is
believed here that what will prove to
he the big battle between the federals
and insurrectos in the Ures dlstrb t,
north of Iiermosillo, Is In progress to-

PEACE

II

night.

Various views are entertained us to
the result of the reported battle of
yesterday.
Government officials report that the Insurrectos were defeated with heavy losses. Refugees
arriving today from the Ures district
report that when they left many
federals and Insurrectos were lit the
vicinity, but they believed that Cnbral.
th,. insurreeto leader, having knowledge of the federal's advance with a
superior force, made his escape. The
report of General Torres received by
Prcsldeiite Sandoval Is to the effect
that Colonel OJedng engaged the
rebels yesterday nt the San Rafael
ranch, near Ures, killing 100 rebels
and wounding many more. The same
report gives fifteen federals dead and
twenty wounded.
The insurrectos
then retreated and entrenched them
selves In the houses on the ranch.
According, to this official report, the
entrenched rebels are surrounded by
a large force of federals and cannot
escape.
Telegrams to Prcsldente
Sandoval from General- Torres and
Governor Cnbillns express the belief
that the backbone of the Insurrection
In the state of Sonora Is broken.
Colonel OJedas, reported to have led
passed
federals to victory,
the
through Nogales with 10 men last
Thursday, and wag reinforced at Iiermosillo with 600 men from the La
Colorado district. 300 from Tonlchl
Ladura, and with S00 from other
points, resulting In a force of more
than 1,000 men.
-

DECISIVE
DEFEAT IN BATTLE OF URES.
Agua Prieta, Mex., March 28. (Via
Douglas. Aria.) Messages from Governor Torres over federal wires to
Agua Prietn, also messages to the
rebel Junta here show that the rebels
suffered a decisive defeat near Urea
yesterday.
The rebel losses are placed at sevenwounded.
ty-five
dead and many
The messages to the rebel Junta place
the number of federal dead at thirty.
It is believed that the. rebel force
which engaged In the fighting at La
Colorado a few days ngo, had divided,
one section going around to the west
of Iiermosillo from the south under
command of Jcsub Rivera. The other
hulf, under command of a leader
mimed Lovzlen. marched to tho east
and north, Joining Juan Cabral and
had gone
220 mounted rebels who
h frum CfLI'hn.
The rebels a fw days ago ceaser)
ami Instead
cutting telegraph wire
timoe.i the wlren and caught fffrtertil
.
It is believed the federal
government understood this condition
nt affairs and sent decoy tmssageg
which threw the rebelB off In their
Rebels ut Snn Rafael,
near Ures, were joined by Olron and
a force from Suhuarpa and trie com
hlnoH force under command of Loy
ilen, took up quarter In the old fed
eral barracks.
Onlv two roads leading to San Ha
fael, and Loyjslen placed two scout
One ot
t
mmrd these entrances.
these scouts Is said to have taken a
bottlo of mescal and when he saw the
federal army, he thought thir troops
iver rebels.
Colonel t'jeda, who had collected
forces from Iiermosillo, hud obtained
information that the rebels were nt
approaching,
Hun Rafael and before
the town, divided his force Into two
wings, which neared the camp In the
form of a great pair of shears. The
his mistake Ion
rebel scout realized
lute and got Into the rebel camp only
a short time ahead of tho federals.
barracks
Who closed In on the old
from both sides.
s,
Captain Harron of the Sonora
formed part of the advancing
column, and this force almost sue
ceeded In cutting of retreat of the
rebels. The latter fought desperateand then
ly, first In the barracks
broke
from their saddles as they
through the enclosing columns.
In a great cloud f dust the rebel
force, nearly oil of whom were mounted, hnd gome advantage In getting out
of the trap, but men whoso horse
were shot from under them had to
be left behind. The rebels claim that
only four were killed outright but that
were taken prisoners, and
which they claim figure In the death
Met given out by the federals.
The federal forces numbered In nil
00, inclining parts of the Thrtcenth,
Fourteenth and Twenty-secon- d
and regulars from Iiermosillo,
together with Captain Uarron's rur-ale-

REBELS SUEEEU

iue.-ages-

rur-ale-

sixty-seve-

n

bat-talo-

Juan Cabral and Olron escaped.
The federal wires out of Agua Trl-et- n
are Interrupted again tonight.
U is reported that a rebel band of
100 Is ut Cabnllone, eight miles south
of here.

OIL OPERATORS FACE
TRIAL FOR MAIL FRAUD
New York, March 28. Charged
with fraudulent use of the malts In
Inducing S. Randell of McCloud, W,
Va and other pereons, to Invest In
shares In the California Diamond oil
company, Archie L. Wlsner, his brother. Einmett S. Wlsner of this city, id
were
John Myers of San Francisco,
Indicted by the federal grand Jury
today.
The three men operated as A. T
Co,, and following a raid of
Wlsner
their ofrioes on Firth avenue yesterday the postal Inspectors estimated
that transactions in excess of 110, 000,
000 throughout the country had been
parried on during the lust few years.
It Is said that in order (o attract
Investors, It was fraudulently claimed
that the nil company shares were fully protected by a special guarantee
fund which Included securities worth
3.00h,000.
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MADER0S CONFIDENT
LIMANT0UR WILL WIN

Retirement of Diaz and Election of Successor at Early
Date Looked for by Father of
Rebel Leader,
11

7 Morning

Joarml BpocUl
Wlnf
San Antonio. Tex., March 28. Ex

planation of recent governmental
changes at Mexico City, the recall of
Senor Llmuntour from Paris; the arrival of Francisco I. Madero, Sr., and
his son, Gustavo, nt this city, and the
departure of Mr. de La Rarra from
the ministerial mansion nt Washing
ton for his new post, all were exwith
plained toduy In Interview
Francisco I. Madero, Sr., und Gustavo
Madero.

,

Tentative peace proposals have been
made and on the administration side
have been acted on. In the View of
Don Francisco, peace is nssured if
not within ten days, then at the
furthest, within a month, Diaz, it
reported, In a message to the Mexican
congress will Insist that pence be con1

cluded.

On the one point, und the vital one,
of why they were go certain that the
tentative arrangement would result
within a set time In a sealed compact
of peace, father and son were gllent.
They answered freely every other
quesLloti.
When tht. elder Madero and Llman-tou- r
met recently the very meeting
was denied; let ulone a, discussion of
terms of possilde peace. Today It
was admitted the Interview concerned
'
peace alone.
Senor Llmnntour. the great Mexican financier, familiar alike with the
bourse of Purls, with Tbreadneedle
street, with Wall street und moneyed
Vienna and Berlin, responded to the
president Inl gammons t come to the
Untteu Sute from Vuiig and tarried
out the order of hi superior, Por-flrl- o

Dla.

Unofficially,
on' the surface Rt
with the reprelensi,
o conferred
sentatives ot tho revolutionists, the
father of Francisco 1. Madero, now in
the field and thw head of the revolutionists in front of Chihuahua.
Llmnntour agreed to obtuln every
concession possible from the government to make possible formal negotiations for peace.
Don Francisco, the elder, promised
likewise. Llmantour moved first. The
resignation of the aged Diaz cabinet
with
followed his first Interview
President Dlas. In Itself It was not
Important; as a concession to public
opinion It meant everything. It was
the evidence of good faith for which
waited,
I lie Insurrectos
Today Mcnor Madero and hlg gon
arrived here. They asserted positively their belief that real peace Is at
hand in their war ridden land. They
also intimated that formnl negotiations would take place here.
"With only the resignation of the
cabinet us evidence of good faith,
would you care to trust yourself on
Mexican soil to take up the question
of warfare?" Don
of tho cessation
Gustavo was asked.
"Well, scarcely," smiled the latter.
On this point nothing more definite
was obtainable, but the Inference was
left plain that San Antonio Is destined
to be, In a less Important way, an-

other Portsmouth.
President Diaz, It Is said, will be allowed to "save his face." He will retire with all the honors due his distinguished services. Sonor Llmantour
was firm upon this point as the basis
of preliminary negotiations.
admitting,
Senor Madero agreed,
however, that his acquiescence Is tiub-Jeto possible rejection by vote of
his son, Francisco, and other army
He does not fear njt adleaders.
ct

verse vote, however.
The basic concessions which It I
believed will be ratified later. Include
the resignation of the Dlu cabinet
and the appointment of younger men
to their positions, which already ha
been accomplished.
Tho next is the resignation of Din
and the holding of tin election In
which the suffrage shall be unconstrained and free. This arrangement
th,. elimination of Arlce
Include
President Corral, a lck man, than
whom. It Is said, there Is probably no
more unpopular person In Mexico.
Corral already out of the cabinet,
will resign the second highest office
Llmantour, minister of
In the land.
finance, or De La Hurra, the new
foreign
will exercise the
minister,
fuii'tlons of the office. The Insurrectos do not consider De La Barra
a strong man and the Inference waa
today that
plain in the Interviews
Llmantour was the leader relied Upon
to carry out the government' guarantees.
Diaz, according to tho program, will
remain In office with hi new nnd

somewhat

unsatisfactory

cabinet

about him until the country la at rest.
When factory wheels are again turning, and railroad trains running without fear of wreck ut destroyed
bridges, the "iron man" Will step
down mid out, It Is believed, Llmantour or De La. Hurra will then become
acting president and within Blxty day
will call an election.
"Will you feel that a greater guarantee of tho sanctity ot the ballot
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no nib. r of l.i
I'lax today. In turn.
ailjuied the four new niem-loi- s
,.l bis in, nl family to uiiiold
and ttie c.ii.st;tuti,.ii.
tlie
In liie h is, inbiaH made hriliiant
hi On- dress uiitorm of o.di,r there
ii aa no member of the old labluet except l.imitniour and Co, in.
;mra Iiiax. nearii.n the
tootl
iliauonaiii a, foss hi breast,
side hy side with VP toriano S.Undo
rotary of the departAtvar. r., t ,
ment of fm un r latinos, who
the oath of otTice to the
new minister, mi n whoe mustnche
are vet tdaek and whose hair i tint
laintly toin hi d with Kray.
For the llrt tune In his lon adlooked upon h cabministration,
inet jih iled to r form and whoe ap.
poiniment had ionic about aolelT
of the insistent demand of the
ptlblh
The crention of tlie new cabinet
and lis instillation In the national
palace wa the public expansion of
the ,reident determination to surmen of the
with
round hiinaelf
yonnaer enerntlon tn the hone that
he mriht brim? pence to hi country.
In the hall of ambassadors wher1
the ceremony took place, probably
there was no man older than the
president himself, but few realised hi
aue when, at the toncluaion of, the
formal udmliiimration of the oath h
uazeij ntcinlily into the eyea Of the
new official and repeated the atcreo-l.pei- !
warnliiK to each that if he
would fulfill the term of the oath the
people would reward him, but that if
he did not he would be held to ae.
count.
Ilia voice wa strong and hi bear-liiwas that of an army officer lit
for ervh e.
The b. room was filled for the most
part with men from the department
to catch a itlimpae of their
anxiou
new superiors, it wa a crowd of
men aim'.' loyalty was apparent in
their countenance and in the brief
interval between the presentation,
lieneral I Hits! studied their face more
Intently perhnpa than hr did of thoae
of tho men who were there to asuiimo,
the work of Hlnte.
Inauiturntlon,
Following
the
the
went to their respecIH'.v minister
they
tive department, where
their duties and received the
i". the
.al.iiKt,
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External Remedy.

Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs

is

I'lailm

act a

yj

'.ast.-r- s
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I
Athlftf ooe thun f .r
I Stiffness or 5orenes rf mii'-le- i.

at well aa a curative.
FreTcnt ci,l,!a bciiming deep-seate-

Alkock's is the original and genuine porous plaster.
It is a standard remedy, sold by druggists in every part
of the civilized world. Apply wherever there is Pain.

When you need a PHI
take a Brand reth's
(ILIOUINtM,

M

Pill

(Est I7SJ.)
DIZZINtSS,

MIADACHC,

Vegetable.

n,

mount,
Kvery man heln
other than the assurance of your ad- nition.
nu tin y i an remohilize within a week.
r
ministration I necessary,
wish the I'nitcd State tdniuld man the
l

the.
lir.r

in:

w; nuked.
iiii rvcntlon

polls?" Don Gustavo
"EmphnttcHllv. Ili

l ciioi s

nim or

i.

n ws

of

ixni.it MMii no
Tetiee

St, I.onid. Mo,. M.irrh
fort-nlkwill reiKn In Mexieo within B
r
De
In the opinion of
Itiirrn, who, followiUK a day's Interruption on his journey to Mexieo City
to heeoine mlnlHter of forelKn rela-tiorto'eloi k toriluht.
h it here at
the fori't KHt hy
In this he ei hoe
Kramlnio I. MiuUro, Hr..
Senor
fatln-of the IliMiirreito leader, In the
Interview Klveii nt Sun Antonio today.

Culled Slates lut not been asked,
we consider It necessary." wan

Ii

"Mexico can i! ml will work
nut hiT own destiny."
nn
"Do you know why A
troops are mobilia-on the border
then
,'
inly. Mr. Tuft bus said
v
ami tin doubt that Is the
reniwn."
Among tile fundamental ileum nils

the reply.
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Coffees from 25c to 60c
per pound.
J

WE SELL FOR CASH

J
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TO

EAT

FERNDELL HAWAIIAN
PINEAPPLE WITH A
SLICE OF DELICIOUS

I

CAKE

C.& A. Coffee Co.
F II ON 11

761

has visited
frazil, Yucatan, Honduras and Mex-

last

October

Sheldon

ico.

today
In an alleged confession
Sheldon said he took $200, 000 while
clerk of court nt Ilrui kton, Mass., in
890.. lie said he gave the money to
several friends who were in financial
difficulties et the time.
Later when he tried to get the
money back, he said, his friends refused tn settle and he left Frockton.
Sheldon refused to say definitely how
he had taken the money or to name
the persona concerned in the transactions. Several of them, he said, were
now dead, while others have lnrtre
families.
1
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Hilneii

an

In

eiluiat.-.ti ti it It

I.

rhoH has
thin ( i.isn

willed him lieeli the harkhi.ne of the
revolution, luii the ttrniter proportion
Btlll Illiterate ami without view
oulaidt' the dally tortillas Mini leans.
It 4 thin fa. t more f.ian tiny other,
nhiill liaa Inl luetiee, lia (,i lit, .III
I. m power,
lie w.ih HUH' of hln own
pnrpoap; hut he wim not wore of the
purpoHe of any ollnr iifoininenl man,
Ilia leMlKiiatl.m.
iroiillnK
M.idero linn hrell i oi rei t In hm tore,
lllht, ilouhtle4 will he one of the main
hones of . ..lit. hi. on In fiitiir,, rii

From

Mrtil.-i-

...nl.l

flat Htatemeiit he i Ih iteil that the
ailed pnnulint would iikIkii hi anv
tune. 'I'h Infi ll in i wan plain, however, that thtu wa rxpe, t. t,
I'hf whole (one .. the lull i i. s
HI olliof poritlVe lueoilame of
earlv peai e Mini
iIiim.i oi let 1t
he known that
hln ir ruulun una
II,. t ,;,,,im d tlmt
ni' tih dipl.'inatii
on the Insuiin-rlf..r.-- , 4 wtl
dlcprrMe; hut tiny will not . t r j tt.i-i- r
aroiM.
Tei hnli ally, tha noeriiioi m s i,..
funal o trial Willi an iiiiii,, tone
kooiI
the f...e
nailer,
loil it will hi ill k ii tit lea ami ammu
H

loi

of Wyouilux
were iiniotiK

niul Siniih of MichlKan
the While llone culler.
Senator I.odne, also a member of
the foreliiil affairs committee, called,
hut
Hldi nt
the
had previously
talked
Root
with him.
Senator
reached the White 'louse this all,r
noon niter the president had Kom for
a walk
The ptcniih-iitold of lita
purpose in aeiulitig troop to
to ciifone th,- nciitiaUty law. and to
be ptcpariil to defend American li es
Tinand pr,.pcttv
prcHhleiit
kiIiI
with the
Ann riciiim thri ateiw-at thti threshold of their own country,
he could not elt l.lh l.v and do iioih-lu- .
Iwo-lnl-

llM-an-

lieit

that this

cour,, 111 mohlliinn the "maneuver
llilslou" will ,c .llt.ukiil in both
houses. lie told the inembeiy of the
fonitn all'air coiiimittee that he
fell peiiectly
in hi
olton
hnwever. ami that the pro.spectlve at-- t
o ks iiinseil him no Horn.
M

W

lillnl'itu
I

vi ii

Mevic
iiul.iiK

iit,
bit, a,-

l.imantour anil
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Embezzlement of Two
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JU.I.Y TI!TS

I'KFSH I'HITT PIKS
All Kinds of tionil Layer

Cukes.

JAFFA
PHONES,
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Minister of Finance
Sei r tary of War Co- -

'i J ust Say'Z
HORLICK'S

WORLD

OVLR TO

on every box.
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A COLO IM VMS DAY.

Look
25c.

1S
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are

Strong P.lock

BY

BROS.

Second nnd Copper

HITCHCOCK

flly Morning Journal BperlnJ Leased Wire
Wnshinton, March 28. Postmaster
General Hitchcock today designated
forty-fiv- e
additional postol'fices as
postal savings depositories in as many

iirs

TVHOI.l w SUCKS
I Hi It Alts
PATTY SIIF.1.1.S

states and territories, mostly at industrial centers where there are
many wage earners.
It is Mr. Hitchcock's Intention to
confine the offices as nearly as possible to Industrial centers really needing such banking facilities, particularly giving consideration to geographical location, postal receipts, foreign
money orders business nnd general
efficiency of postmasters.
Among the new offices designated
are:
I'isbee, Ariz,; Santa Cruz, Cal.;
Canon City, Colo.; Manhattan, Kan.:
Kalispell, Mont.; Tonormh, New; Silver City, N. M.; Devil's Lake, X. V.;

Ring-haAstoria, Ore.;
Temple, Tex.;
Canyon, I'tah; Hoqulum, Wash.;
and Itock Springs, Wryo.

m

regarding the
livened
discussion
the minority leadership. Mr. Mann
began a. search of the capitol to find L
GREATEST
un extra room fur the minority and
many of his culleagu.'S greeted him
a the. minority leader.
Representative Weeks of MassSINGE CHRIST
achusetts, also is a candidate for the
honor, and his name will be considered in the caucus Monday night.
It was reported that the probable
i nui-tlselection for republican whip
Director Perof the house will he Representative Chicago Bank
Pwight of Xew York, who is not a
in Praising Illinois Senasists
candidate.
Speaker-to-h- e
Clark conferred with
tor Before Committee Investimany
majority ni?mher over the
gating Alleged Bribery,
Representatives
democratic
Rell of Georgia nnd flardner of Texas,
I
democratic whip nnd assistant whip
IVt Morning Journal SperUI t.ae4 Wire
of the last house, probably will conSpringfield. 111., March
tinue the work in the new house. No
28. Two
one seeks to take th ir honors from witnesses were examined by ihe senthem.
ate bribery investigating committee
The chairmanship
of the demo-- i
r.itic caucus probably will go to Rep- this afternoon, Edward ,1. Minis, a
resentative John C. Mcllemy of Chicago lumber man, and Jobn I
Pennsylvania, who is a candidate to Hughes, stockholder and director of
Mtccecd
Representative Cluyton of I.a Salle street National bank, known
a. Senator Lorlmer's bank.
Alabama.
tioth witnesses denied they
d
money or had knowledge of anv money
being used-iconnection with Senator
JUDGE HARLLEE OF Lcrimer's elec tion.
In his examination Mr. Hnfrhos
In praising Senator
Loonier,
who he said, was "the greatest man
the time of Christ." Mr. Hughes
DIES since
said he had urged every member of
the lower house of the forty-sixt- h
general assembly to aid in Senator

ME
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s

Xi:V

MEXICO COItPOltATIOV
LAWS, ItCI.KS AND
I OH MS.

Coni:l!c(l to Date.
AI.I, LAWS on ALL Classes of
Corporations. Tlie ONLY complete code of IRRIGATION and
MINING LAWS; V. S Laws, Carey
Act, pLight of "Way, Irrigation,
Kallronds, Mining".
Extensive Citations,

s,

etc.
lU'LFS and FORMS, New Mex.
nnd V. P., for Fil'ng Corporations.
Irrigation,
Mining
Railroad,
Rights, etc.
New Mexico did not get Statehood, so don't hesitate to buy this
book, it will be use.ul for years
to come. 1 Vol., 935 pages, Buckram bound, Ifi. Sent C. O. D. subject to examination.
Foot-note-

(HAS. E. KAN EX,
Santa l'e, New Mexico.

Slxiy-Tliir-

d

Chartered 184 9
Annual .statement

spitixii'iF.i n rii; i :

of the

MAitixi:,

IN'Sl'HANCE COMPANY
of Springfield, Massachusetts.
JANUARY 1. 1911
Carol Capital all paid up $2,0(10,000.00
Reserve., . 4,575,478.94
Reserved for all Cnaet- tl al Claims
7SO.3S2.76
Net Surplus
2,642,281.16
Cross Assets

Increase in Gross Assets.
Increase in

$9,908,1 42. SR
. $206, 6S2.C3

Reserve
205,504.54
Decrease in Net Surplus.. 75,780.37
Surplus to PolloyhoUlors $ 1,0 I2.2HI.K1

losses paid since Or- 1!,!27,2.7.7B
Ranlailon
A. E. WAI.KEK, Iak'uI Agent.

Illinois should elect a senator without delay In view ol the then pending
tariff question.

Mr. Hines denied he had been in
Springfield during the senatorial deadlock. He said all of his conversations
illative to the liorimi-- election were
held over the long distance telephone
from
Washington or Chicago to
Springfield.
Mr. Hines testified he was in Washington In the spring of 1909, when bis
attention was directed to the senatorial
situation in Illinois.
H ' c;,id ne had conferred with Senator Penrose and with Senator Aldrlch
regarding the matter, but no mention
vvt's made of it by these men until
April.
Mr. Hines said the only member of
tho Illinois legislature with whom lie
discussed Mr. Lorlmer's candidacy was
Senator Thomas G. Stewart of Aurora.
LoVimer's election.
The witness
Stewart
Mr. llines testified that President was pledged said that Senator
to Albert J. Hopkins.
Tai't and Senator Aldrlch were uneasy
He said he had telephoned from
about the senatorial deadlock at Washington
or Chicago to Samuei
Springfield and they had urged him Davis, a
farm machinery manufacturer
to do Ids utmost in bringing about
at Rock Island, Asking Mr. Davis to
Senator l.orimer's election. Mr. Hines use his Influence
for Mr. Lorlmer.
said President Taft was anxious that
Tho witness said the question of
financial aid for Mr. Lorlmer wa
never brought up, either in WashingA F(M)i
STOIIY
ton, or elsewhere that he knew of. MtV
I line
wa followed on the
witness
Make n Women of 70 "One in
stand hy Mr. Hughes.
10,000."
Kxaminer Henly secured the admisThe widow of one of Ohio's most sion from Hughes that the latter had
distinguished newspaper editors and not seen any member In the lnter"st
a famous lender in politics In his day,! of Mr. Larimer before tlie election took
sua she is 70 years old nnd a place.
"stronger woman than you will find
When questioned pointedly by
Henly, Hughes denied the sugIn ten thousand," and she credits her
fine physical condition to the use o gestion that be had made offers of
money or political patronage in exGrape-Nut- s
:
'Many years ago I had a terrihl change for vots for Mr. Lorlmer.
fall which permanently Injured m
stomach. For years I lived on a State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
preparation of corn starch and milk Lucas County. ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that h
but It grew so repugnant to me tha
Is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
I had to give it up.
Then I tried Cheney
& Co., doing business In
the
one after another, n dozen differen
kinds of cereals, but the process o City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, nnd that said firm will pay
digestion gave me great pain.
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL"It was not until I began to us J the
every case of CaGrape-Nut- s
food three years ng LARS for each and
that cannot be cured by the use
that I found relief. It ha provrd tarrh
Cure.
with .Hie deer Lord's blessing, a grea of Hall's Catarrh
FRANK J. CHENEY.
boon to me. It hrnught me health an
Sworn to before rne and subscribed
vigor such a I never expected t
in my presence, this Cth day of Deneuln enjoy, a id in gratitude I neve cember,
1884.
fall to sound its praises." Name glv (Seal) A. D. A. W. GLEASON.
en by Postum Co.. Rattle Creek, Mich
d

SHIER GUI

Wlrr)

Washington, March 2S. With the
arrival of many new and old member
Milof the house, with the democratic
lions in Montreal Has Police member of the new rules committee
in dally session, with Chairman I'n-iRecoid in U. S,
rwooil of the new ways and means
committee preparing data on the wool
and cotton tariffs lor submission to
III, Mrnlnt Journal Hpmlal l.ard VYIrr
committee tomorrow, and with
Pittsburg. Pn March 2S. Charh the
the parly caucus almost Bt hand
fi. Slid, ion, it tn Washburn and Ross,
th re Is much activity in the house
investment broker, nl rested lu re
wing oi tbe capitol.
because he suddenly left MonKepresetilalive
Mann of Illinois
t
owing
ictober,
customers
last
treal
has returned and his arrival en- upward of 2,nnfl,lUMl, was remanded
to Jail today pending the expected
arrival of rt Canadian officer.
Watch ha been set over the prisoner n he appear hightly nervous
and expresses fear of un Ii violence
when taken to Montreal.
Todav brought additional developIt Maans
operament concerning Sheldon's
Original
and Genulm
1'i.llowiiig
tion.
the news that he
bad operated In Scranton, Pa., came
iiifoi niallon that Sheldon Is Charles
W. Poi.lnson, former clerk of courts
The Food-drin- k
for All Ages.
of Procklon, Mass, whence he disappeared about istio with almost
More heahliul man Tea or Coffee.
Jjna.nan. Confronted with this eviAgreei with i)e weakest digestion.
dence. Sheldon admitted It was true.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Shnttlv after being removed from
central police station to the county Rich milk, mailed grain, powder form.
jail, Sheldon was s'rved with a warrant charging emhef xlrmcnt of stuck A quick lunch prepared in a minute
and bi nds valued at 1.1 00 from a Take no substitute. Ask for HORLICK'S.
woman with whom he boarded here.
Since his departure fioiii Montreal VST Others
imitations.
101

Nickeled Sanitary
Shelves

Gill

Two Instead of One for Each
State and Territory; Arizona
' Branch Goes to Silver City,

pi;.m pn i s

Roll Call,
Morning Journal

MALTED MILK

Always remember the full namo.
aiguuturo

)

Mixho, March

Laxative Bpomo Quinism
tlia

MQBViOLENC E

NAMED

DEPARTMENT

Democratic Ways and Means
Committee in Daily Session Beloved and Distinguished Citizen and Man High in Councils
Arranging Plans for Coniict
of Masonry Answers Last
of House.

i,

I'I'ealdelit Taft

That Is

ijt

FEftRS

d

There Is Only One

VStO THC

DEFAULTER

pi-- i

Pure White Enamel

AT

FORTY FIVE DEPOSITORIES

l.l.l .11 UH'KS

foIi-JiTt- a

diade

.

REFRIGERATORS

STRONG

Kits-lan-

I

iHxt

if

$10 to $30

SILVER

...

.Some-thin;-

.

.

'.((: i,

BANK

1

rt

entna-troph-

f'',-.(r-

They Refrigerate
$1.00
Krcail Ticket for
5 Jars Curtis Jam,
absolutely pin e prod net
$1.00
110
iiiil. van Tomatoes
12 can IVui
.$1.10
12 cans Corn
$1.10
12 cans Tonintor- - (lurgc) .$1.10
2 Hw. Pic Plant
25
Swift Premium Ilacon, kt
pound
27
fi pint inns IJIK- - Olives. . .$1.3
1 jtlas
10
ltlM Olive
I'.oulo Military Pickles
.10
I'.cli-- h
A
Sjuicc
delicious
;
new mute In

ala-enc-

!

E

ESTABL SHED

2.--i

reln-th.ii-

1

Bra

The public is cordially invited to attend, and sample this delicious product.

10

I

ed district attorney for Crant and
Sierra counties and represented Grant
county in the constitutional convention, where he served with ability on
numerous important committees. In
1904 he was elected president of the
New Mexico Rar association and he
was one of the best known and oldest lawyers in the territory. AVarm
friends uil over New Mexico will
mourn his death and Silver City hns
lost one of her moat valuable citizens.

Wednesday afternoon we
will serve the most delicious article ever put into a
can

ss

.

.

Political Services.
In 189S Judge Harliee was appoint-

V

Mil, comment
on the Mmlern predle-tlo- n
the revolutionist ale:
fi
of friend.
of n ai e wn that he I'onHhleied
Immediate r'Hlwutl.n of Vice
Slunlih ant a ha heen the creation
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Judge Harliee v.a also a member
of the Order of tlie Eastern Star and
served a worshipful master of Silver City lodge N". S; as high priest
of Sih rr City chapter No. 2, and as
eminent commander of Malta
No. 7. October 22, 1901, he
wag elected grand master of the grand
lodge of New Mexico.. A. F. and A.
M.. and served in thrft capacity until October 21. 1902. He also held
important positions in the grand
chapter of New Mexico, being grand
king In 1903. In the year 1905 he
was grand commander of the grand
eommandery of New Mexico, Knights

imk

With Your Coffee

tri-ci-

PIASTERS

JS93.

Tlx 6

s,..-mi!i- '

4

eommandery In Peming in
In 1S9S he became a member
of ilallut Ahynd Temple of the Shrine
in Albuf)uerihe.
Oronrty

Seial

Dlspnlih

to the Morning Jimrniill
M.,
March 28.

Silver City, N.

Judge Arthur Howard Harliee, aged
Da, for a third of a century a resident of Silver City nnd one of her

most beloved nnd highly respected
Iti.ius passed away this morning at
Ills home niter an Illness of a little
over two weeks. Judge Harliee was
onu of the most prominent practitioners In New Mexico, a man with
a career of distinguished public service, high In the councils of the Masonic order and a man whose Integrity and high character earned him
the respect of every one who knew
him.
Judge Harliee' relatives In Marion,
Marion county. South Carolina, were
nt once notified of his death and tt
hns not been decided whether the remains will be interred In Silver City
or sent hack to the southern town.
Judge Harliee was born in Marlon
nnd received ris education nt
d
College, South Carolina, and at
the Albany law school in New York,
where h(, was graduated with high
honors In lNSii. Ho came to
in the same year and resided
continuously In Silver t'lty up to the
Notary Public.
dny of hi death, devoting himself ex"There's n Itenson."
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internclusively to the practice of law.
Look for It In the little book, "Th ally,
and acts directly on the Mood
Ill Masonic Honor.
Road to Wellvilie," to be found In ami mucous
surfaces of the system.
In 1SS6 he became a member of pkg.
Send for testimonials free,
the Silver City lodge of Masons and
Ever reml I lie above letter? A not
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
received hi chapter degree In Sli- one niH'iiiM from time to
time. The
Sold bv all Druggists. 75e.
ver city chapter No. 2 In 1S95. He nre genuine, true,
and full of limmi
Take Hnll a Family Pills for constitook the cnmmaiidery degree In Mc- - Interest.
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rights to the head. Morris
sent a stiff right body punch heme.
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chin. Morris landed a hard right to
the head us the round ended.
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Sweeping Reform of City
Health Supervision Asked
In Committee's Report
Head for Health Department, City and County
tion, School Inspection, Sanitary Laboratory, Enforcement
of Laws, Closing Shallow Wells, Extermination of Flies,
Cleaning Up Suburbs, Prevention of Spitting and City
Fumigation Recommended By Committee in Exhaustive
Report Submitted Last Night.
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of Instruction tor the roiiHiim pth o In cnsi's have been concealed by parent,
how to lve mo us to benefit himself to mold quarantine or the
of
by thl climate nnd how to prevent, fumigation
At tbl point your committee would
like the opportunity of stating that
they believe much good would be no.
eumpllshcd Py having the city boar
the cipense of all fumigations f..r
Itil'ectloiis diseased an. not tho Individual; as it seems unfair to make an
extra tax upon the Indlviduiil unfortunate enough to contract contagious
Tired nil tho time, not ninth
disease. In order that tho city, ns a
pood f..r aiiythine;,
whole, may bo benefited,
trtlly aMo lu
armtml, just all run tlt.wn.
It. The Cns of These Diseases to the
I'libllc.
If ou ate, wi; guaranty otir
The health commissioner of Chlea.
will hi lp you.
It ha- - hcljxid
go, lr. Eva us. one of the l.est Informtnatiy
atotiml licic who wcie
ed sanitarians of this country, snys:
in this ttmtlititin.
"If the people genersilly realised
the tremendous cost put upon them
Now look Jutf, just try one bot-tby (Minimuiilenhlo diseases there would
df
ami if voii arc tint
speedily be more Intelligent and agMtcfii-that it did yiu'Ki.iKl, ronie
gressive co.opcrattin on their part
b.ttk and
t your money,
h will with health officials in controlling and
K' ti 'tinned v it limit (iiestion. That
preventing
disease epidemics of ull
i a (air HuHisition
kinds.
nnd shows nnr
Kvery one knows that, aside from
faith in VINOJ,, nnd that we do
all other considerations,
sickness In
not want your money unless you tc- - expensive
and a terrible drain on fit'ivr 1k.iu lit.
nancial resources. Jt Id estimated that
the average cost of communicable
Vtc know what wc arc talking
disease Is about as follows:
obtiut
we have Mild
Measles, $10(1;
whooping
cough
for )eais, and have seen how
diphtheria, :'H: scarlet fever
lfi:
much pood il ha.i done aiuung our
S;r,; (vphoi.l fever,
In order to determine as accuratecuslonnrs.
ly as possible the cost of two of these
VINOI, is tuit a patent, svret
licenses to the public Of Albuquerque.
tioMniin, but an honct, tm t and
b Iters were sent to all of those who
true ImkI)' builtler and Mienth t tea-to- r
bad hail casi'S of tiplmld fever or
t.f wtuld wide ( line, dclicioiii
scarlet fever In their homo teceiiltr.
To these letters Itlioilt aft replies Were
and easy to t ike. Come in today
received a lot although
the average
and start
tute at yuce. You
price per case Is lower than lh cosi
take no risk.
given nhme by lir. i:nns il must be
J. II. CVHIellv Co., bnijtislnL,
remcnib,re,) that the est of the reN," M,
cent rpldciuiei here, Is probably be
health niiilli'iH In the hand of
imp niiin, appointed liy th.' inay- or, after examination; and taking the portion entirely out of
politics.
2, Tho amalgamation, If pracoily iinil county
tical, of ilii
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low the general average, on account
of the mildness of the epidemics.
From these replies the average cost
was $145. and
per case of scarlet
mc-for typhoid fever tIH.in.
that from June 4th, 11I, to date there
has been spent for 4 cases of scarlet
fever 17,103, and for 0 cases of typhoid ri ver, 110, S.M. When we add
to this 10 a case, (Or. Evan's estimate for the 2S reported cases ot
mo'ishs which have occurred since
that time, we find that in' less than
a year, there has been unnecessarily
taken from tho citizens for the cure
of what is looked upon today ns pre
4ii,859.
vendible
diseases.
This
properly
If
amount of money.
expended, would run an efficient
hen 1th department for this city for the
The Interest upon
next tern years.
the money expended In this city during the last ten months for these
diseases would pay the yearly expenses of a Eood h"nlth department for a
town of this slxe.
III. (Mir City llellllh l)clll'lllleut.
Your committee has looked Into the
methods adopted by the city In attempting to control communicable
diseases and can only commend those
officials for the amount of work they
have done and arc doing in behalf ot
the public. Working under great difficulties they have, been striving step
by step, to increase the effectiveness
of the health department.
Perhaps
greatest obstacle
tho
which they hnve encountered in this
connection lias been the passive Indifference of the public In whoso interest
they have been working. The
of Hip public with the health
officials Is of the utmost Importance
In the fight against disease.
It is, however, believed, that
the
present administrative form of the
health department might lie much
Improved upon at very slight additional expense to the
The health department consists of
a board of health, Including the mayor as president and four other mem
bers and the city clerk acts ns sec
retary. This board has control of
health matters only In an advisory
capacity to the city physician, who Is,
however, not a member of the board,
Th city physician
practically Is In
charge of all sanitary nnd health matters, besides having to treat the city
poor. Tie has under him (at present)
two men noting as sanitary Inspectors.
One of these Is attached to the police
force. Besides these two men there
Is a biologist who Is engaged to make
the examinations of the milk.
The cost to the city for this work
Is approximately $240 a month.
Tho city physician Is not sufficiently well pnld for Mm to devote nil of
his time to this work nnd In consequence, In times of epidemics when
his public work Is most necessary and
aril nous. In common with nil other
practitioners his private work Is much
Increased and he has less time to
to his public duties.
There' Is little or no attempt mndo
to tabulate vital statistics other than
to record births, deaths and enses of
contagious diseases; hence, there Is
little opportunity of comparing one
year with another or one part Of the
city with another In regard to sanii.
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1.
The appointment of
kpedally trained for school

a

nurse
Inspec-tloii-

s.

whoso work should include a
Visit dally to each of the schools fur
the purpose of detecting and reporting children hnvlng or suspected of
having sickness of a contagious nature. These should be reported to
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the health department and acted upon
there as the case demands.
.2. The appointment of at least one
Inspector whose duty It should be to
make sanitary inspection, investigate
sanitary complaints and to do the
necessary fumigation.
3. The establishment of a sanitary
laboratory for the free examinations
of all suspicious cases of contagions
diseases; examinations of milk, water
and foodstuffs and such other work
ns Is usually carried on In such labor-

.
atory.,
Following the rending of the report
by Dr.- .Smart, of the sanitation committee, the report was adopted by the
club, as was also a resolution, thanking each member of the committee
for their Assistance. In compiling it.
Upon motion a permanent sanitation
committee Was named by President
Schwentkei, consisting of Dr. Smart,
chairman, tlr. W. IT. Hope, W. D.
Sterling,
superintendent
of
city
schools, arid II. J. Collins, city, attorney. This committee was Instructed,
under the terms of their resolution
appointing a permanent committee, to

draft ordinances covering health and
sanitary matters, said ordinances to
tary matters.
bo submitted to the' city council
for
Having no laboratory facilities, consKleratlon.
The ordinances will
cases of typhoid and diphtheria, are, cover subjects Included
in the report
of necessity, often undiagnosed or ure read by Dr. Smart
last night.
diagnosed only nfter n lapse of days
Commenting personally on tho orallowing of tho possibility of new In- dinances now in
the city ordinance
fections springing from them.
book. Dr. Smart last night spoke as
Authority In regard to sanitary laws follows;
and their enforcement Is more or
In u recent paper before this dub I
less divided between the city physici- mado the .statement that "The health
an, chief of police and the board of statutes art! poor; the regulations of
health.
the health department are riot enThere can bo no doubt but that all forced ami the Uourd of Health is
of these points are important factors run in a liaplia.zard,
in decreasing tho efficiency of our manner.
health work. This efficiency can In
The revised ordinances of Albuno way bo attributed to the health of- querque have Just been published and
ficials but point only to a cumbersome it is interesting to read the parts of
sysetm under them that rcler to health and see
and
which thev nre compelled to work.
how readily they bear out the nnove
IV. Health llcpartnieiits of Other criticism of them; for a few moment

would recommend the following as
being necessary to the efficiency of
the department of health bs above
outlined.
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Communities.
In all cities with which we have,
Icon In communication regarding the
methods of operating their boards of
health there seems to be the tendency
to simplify the methods of administration: d'dng away with an unwieldy
board of health and placing the responsibility n nil the accountability ns
far as practicable. In the hands Of one
man.
With division of authority there
must bo division of responsibility and
with division of responsbllty tho strong
hand necessary for complete rotitrol
of n santary problem is lacking.
Therefore your committee Is strongly In favor of placing
all sanitary
matters tinder the control or one individual.
In this connection we believe that
Instead of a board of health ns at
present, with tho city physician subsidiary to It, that better results would
accrue by th0 appointment of a capable man as chief of tho health department, to whom all mutters of
public health should be rcferrefT anij
whoso action thereon should be final
unless over-rule- d
by the appointing
power.
That this appointment should bo
made by the mayor, after competitive
examination onei. to ell regular physicians members of the
iiornallllo
County Medical Society.
That the
appointee should hold office irrespective of party changes ns bmg as he
properly fulfills tho duties of the office,
In this connection, It Is our bullet
that by amalgamating tho positions
or the city nnd county health officers,
tho Interests of the two communities
will be the better served, In that thi
one officer will be convosant if the
dangers nf the city front tho county
and the county from the city; nnd by
having tho city and county divide the
expense for such service In proportion to the population
within nnd
without the city. It would materially
Increase the effllcency and decrease
tho expense or the health work, both
to the city nnd tho county.
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duty of the City Physician to forthwith visit each and every house within said corporate limits und examine
the residents in and occupants of said
house as to whether said residents
and occupants have been successfully
vaccinated or are immune from the
contagion of small-poSection 450 places men who, though
policemen,
they may ba excellent
would not recognize a sanitary dairy
If they cnet one, In the position of
sanitary experts to pass upon ' the
sanitary condition of the dairies of
the city. A most Important sanitary
duty; and one requiring an intimate
knowledge, of hygiene, sanitation und
bacteriology.
The City Marshal, or some member
of the police force designated by
him, shall, whenever deemed necessary,
make inspections of btabl;s,
dairies,
ranches or other premises
where cows are kept, tho milk from
which Is sold or exposed or offered
for sale w ithin the City 'of Albuquerque, and determine whether or not
the same conform to the regulations
prescribed herein.
Lastly, believing that the laborer Is
worthy of his hire, it must lie sorry
consolation to the City Physician to
learn that by section 63fi the City
thinks mure highly of the services
rendered by tho drivers of sprinklers
that it d ies of his labors as the priv-er- s
are paid $00 a month and the
t'ity Physician receives but $."0.
of sanitation
After the question
had been disposed of, a number of
topics were introother Important
duced, and the meeting was quite an
extended one, tt being almost 11
o'clock before President Schwontker
entertained a motion for adjournment.
C.oif links were talked about and a
committee will be appointed today

President Schwontker to lnvest-gat- c
the proposition, a motion to that
effect having been carried. It i believed that classy golf links, laid out
I would like to give you one or two in tlrst class stylo, within walking or
riillng distance of Albuquerque, would
examples of them.
prove a incut attraction to golf playWho fiii'ins the IJoiird of Health?
Section ;!!K!.
The Mayor. City ers (o visit the city, especially during
Physician, two members of the City the winter month!).
Copticil, who are also members of the
it i 1.1:0 ad
reital.irly
appointed Coiumitlee
on i i:m!.(;to
HWOITT MAY UK I! I 'l I)
sewers, and two resblcnt physicians
of the cjty, to be appointed by the
In older to hnv the citizens of Al
.Mayor sad continued b
the City
Council,
constitute Hie Honi'd
by

"

of Health.

till. The I'lty Physician shall
under the direction, supervision
and control of the Hoard of Health
of the t'lly of Albuquerque, but be
sliull not be a member of said Hoard
of Health and no expense shall be Incurred by the t'ity Physician exc.-upon an order of the City Council.
Does the Hoard of Health run th
City Physician or the City Phvslclan
tho Hoard of Henlth?
Sec. 3!I7. The duties of Kuch Hoard
of Health shall be those herein provided, to be discharged by said Hoard,
and In addition thereto said Hoard
shall act in conjunction with
the
sewer Inspector and the health officer
of the city, and In all matters relating to the public health have pimer-vlsloand control over the work of
said Inspector and health officer.
See. 4I1S says In part:
Said Hoard
(of Health) may cause any resident of
said city who may he infected with
any contagious or pestilential disease
to be removed to the hospiuo. if. in
tho opinion of the City Physician, the
removal of such person may be necessary for tho public health.
Hero is one of the most Important
sections tn the part of the ordinances
devoted to health; ami one that has
been violated openly In about 300
eases during the pat four months.
Sec. 40!l.
In case any person shall
be sick In tiny house, huildlnu, or
tenement In sslri City, with small-puvarioloid, diphtheria, scarlet fever, ot
measles, it shall be the duty of said
Hoard of lloalth to cause to be put up
nnd maintained In a conspicuous pi
front of said premises, n board or
flu ii, upon which the tiunv of the
disease shall be printed in largo b
and the premises shall be placed
under strict quarantine;
provided
further, that, In the descretlon
ot
said Hoard of Health, the same re-- illation nuiv tie adopted with refer, in e
to any other conluKious or Infectious
dicHso.
Section 427 Is a section, which tithe City Pli.vsb la.i did not tola fly Ignore It would keep him busy every
day In the year from right in the
morning to tho same hour at t," ht.
Here it is;
Section 4:7. It is hereby nuUu Uiv
Sec.

be
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buquerque fully understand tho importance of a Farmington, Albuquerque und Gulf railroad, a Farmington-Albuquerqu- e
banquet may be held In
this city within the next few weeks.
Arthur Everitt suggested such a banquet to the Commercial Club last
night, later putting the suggestion In
the form of a motion, which was seconded by Isaac Harth, nnd carried.
Mr. Everitt was of the opinion that if
the five directors of the proposed
railroad, the officers, and prominent
citizens of Farmington were invited
to Albuquerque to attend a banquet
which would be attended by several
hundred Albuquerque boosters, much
enthusiasm for the project would he
developed.
Providing the Farmington
people Indicate that such a banquet
would be favoralile to them, it Is likely a committee will be appointed to
get busy and arrange for the event, ,
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At this juncture President Kchwent-ke- r
brought up tho matter of the proposed T.jinato Cannery, and slated
that in order to convince' tin: skeptical
In the ma Iter that the' vines would
rtrow In this section b! tho lllo Grande
valley he would call' upon I'Mwurd T.
I.ee to relate some of hid experiences
in the growing of tomatoes here.
Mr. I.ee hereupon aroused much Interest by stating that he had succeeded In obtaining from two vines of
pcrfeetos. l.'iii) pounds in u year
These vines had proven so la rite and
rapldlv that it was Impossible to
trellis, them ti,i satisfactorily,
and
(hey had been allowed to trull along
the ground. They measured lr, feet
across the top. In addition to this
three ko'js of cucumber pickles had
been made from the product of six
bills of cucumbers and tin: family
and neighbors had all the ureen cucumbers that thev could eat all summer.
.Mr. I.ee mado his greatest point,
however, when he stated that the
present system Used in this valley of
llooditii; lor this character of crop
was a great mbtake and impaired
the yield fifty tier cut. He said that
the most successful farmers in California where he bad lived for irr.e
vturs, used Hie furrow svsletn. nnii
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYH'HEII

Irrigated slowly, so as not to allow
the water to come in contact with
the roots of the plant until it had
through the warm ground.
seeped
This made cultivation easy, and the
yield great two of the most essential thin-ifrom the standpoint of an
Irrigation farmer.
Taking up the proposition to
a tannery in Albuquerque, Mr.
Schwontker said that he had received
a letter from Mr. Green, of Denver,
in which ho had said that it had been
impossible to secure a competent man
to take charge of t he canning proposition up to that time.
The cannim
proposition was, by ' vote, referred
back to the directors' Tor final action.
s
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Meiiaiil Will Show 'Km.

Demonstrating that he

Is a booster

the way, .William Meiiaiil, a
known market gardner. declared
he had already arranged to grow
nil
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Albuquerque
shall

Whether
alter" tho

"go

sanitcrium which the
Woodmen of the Wor'd vropuso tn
in New Mi'vieo or Arizona,
vviil lie decided by the club probably

at Its next niei tiag. Last night, uion
was
motion, I'lesideiit Si hweiitkor
autlio' ized to apT.nlut a i onimittoe to
the sanitarium roposillotl
nnd report buck at 'he next nieetlnu.

in the family

and
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believe your campaign against the 'coffee habit' has saved
g
more lives than all Uncle Sam's
stations comlife-savin-

'

bined.
Respectfully,

.M. D."
our printed testimonials this is genuine.
Would like to prove it?
Write us and the name and address will be sent.
Like

five

is

A Doctor Writes:

"We use Postum continuously

will
that

acres of tomatoes this year, rnnnlns
factory or no canning factory, just to
show 'em that tomatoes could lie
grown In the valley In large quantities. Mr. Momuil will have big siuns
painted, which will be erected on his
land on North Fourth .street, advertising to the world that five aerosol
tomatoes are being grown on hi
place as a demonstration. Mr. Mennnt
will keep careful tyih on the cost,
and other details, and will compile the
information and have It
ready for presentation to the Commercial Club in the event it Is needed.
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Why saved lives?
Many and many a man or woman finds the life sands running low, and the daily
troubles show that food is not keeping the body up to active, healthful vigor, and won-

der why?
Some hidden thing retards digestion and the body docs not receive its needed
nourishment.
To such we earnestly suggest leaving off the coffee entirely, even the famous
"only one cup in the morning." Replace it with good, hot Postum made as per directions on pkg. and carefully observe day by day the return of health and strength.

That's the answer and

There's a Reason"
Postum Ceieal Company, Ltd,,, Battle Creek, Mich.,
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Quarterly Report Read at
Largely Attended Meeting

so much froth air and I will mum be
able to got well." Malcolm Copeland
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These reports, rendered at the uuar-terl- y
membership meeting held tn the
Lead Avenge Methodist church, and
other outward signs prove the organization In a flourishing condition
miancy.
while yei In
The big gattogether meeting last
night was attended by members and
v,jtiany friends of the association and
xw.s a complete demonstration of the
enthusiasm existent dn the work and
the Imprest felt in the movement by
the public at large.
Mrs. lfkuld, conducted v the devo- tlnnal MnriXfld. Inut nlvVi fnllnlVAfl llV
the president" greeting which was
thorounh-l- y
given In the matter-of-facharming wajr which is typical of
the talks by DrV kargaret Cartwrlght.
The musical program which Interspersed the talks irit reports was
Including
the singing of
"Still Is The Night" (Bohm) by Mrs.
McDonald, In splendid voice; and two
Cad man selections by Miss Alma Howell, who has a clear, rich voice which
was heard to particular advantage In
the beautiful compositions of the famous composer who Is spending the
winter months in this city.
Miss Erna Ferguson, as1 chairman
of the social committee, outlined
briefly the object of that committee
and its aim to make the girls who are
away from home, or who are too busy
ttl plan their own good times, enjoy
some social recreation. She stated
that the parties would be 'given In
' groups, thus bringing
together the
congenial few. The first was for the
,
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another, for early in April, will b.
given for the girls of the Albuquer
que Business College. It is intended
to have a party each month and the
series will take In the clerks and
girls in other occupations of tho bus
inoss world.
Mrs. Roy McDonald, as chairman
of the Library Committee, told inter
estlngly of the work being accom
pHshcd by that branch of the associa
much
tion and her talk Indicated

talks and the
Interest In after-dinn"Hound Table Talks" which ts organised among the business girls for dis
cussion of current events. Mrs. Mc
Donald's report showed that the large
library at the disposal of the 'girls
the source of much pleasure as well
She spoke of
as much knowledge.
the periodicals which are contributed
by Interested parties In the city and
the two daily papers which are donated by the publishers.
The membership report, which was
read by rs. A. C. Shupe, outlined
the work of the organization and It;;
purposes. The report, covering the
months of January, February and
March, showed 34 active members, 13
two sustaining,
associate members,
one life and one junior member, making a total of fifty-on- e
new members
for this quarter. The report was Intensely interesting throughout and
was listened to with close attention by
the members present.
In the absence of Mrs. Isaac Rarth,
chairman of the cafeteria committee,
Miss Saxe submitted the report. The
total credit balance for the three
months was 133.17 and $33.!)0 was expended In kitchen equipment: 1822
meals were served during the month
of January, 2103 in February and
1!73 in this month to date.
The treasurer's report, read by the
treasurer, Mrs. E. A. Field, was as
follows:

Paid by check:

S

from the Topeka high
January. lt)09. He then entered Ynnhburn lullcge for tho spring
month or two he
tt riu. but after
It ft school on account of bis health.
In August, he went to Denver to attend the annual conclave of hn fraternity, l'hl Lambda L'pfilon, unit ho.
was brought homo with an uttuck of
pneumonia. This developed Into tuberculosis and in October he was
taken to Silver City. N. M., for his
health. He Improved steadily there
until the first or last February, when
he was taken to Albuquerque, with a
cvere attack f stomach trouble. His
vitality was so consumed In this last
Illness that all hope of his recovery
was given up and he wag brought to
Topeka, The funeral services will oe
held at the home. 1031 Taylor street,
Monduv afternoon at S:30 o clock.
Dr. F. L. Loveland, pustor of tha First
Methodist church, will conduct the
services. Six young men, memners
of the fraternity of which young
Copeland was a member, will act as
nail' bearers.. Other arrangements
will be announced later.
.
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Young Women's Christian
Association in Albuquerque Is
Even With the Bank Book in a
Financial Way and has Ac- LOS
complished Great Work During . Last Three Months;!
HITBYTRAIN
'
.Chairmen of VariousCom-- j
mittees Give Account of De- partmental Work Last Night. Eugenio Barela Perhaps Fatal
ly Injured Early Yesterday;
Judging from the reports made last,
Details of Accident Are Lackevening by the chairman of
V.
T.
local
of
the
ing; Victim Unconscious,
rtous committees
A.. the association Is headed
straight on the road to progress and
taking ily the byways of advancement.

OF SUCCESS

graduated

good citizen of Albuquerque and with
every prospect of a long career of usefulness.

C.

30 YEARS

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking

powder

'hlle attempting to cross the San
msdo from Royal Crapo
ta Fe railway tracks between llahn
9 Cream
Tartar
and Alameda several miles north of
KO kUMM LIME PHOSPHATE
thlg city late Monday night or early
yesterday morning, Eugenio Parela,
well known citizen of Los Ranchos
de Albuquerque, was struck by a passing freight train, knocked senseless MALCOLM CQPELAND
and seriously injured beside the track,
hig horse killed and his Buggy smashIn an uned to a thousand pieces.
condition" he was found
conscious
DIES IN TOPEKA
yesterday morning by Eglnio De Luna
of Alameda, who was on his way to
Los Ranchos.
The information of the accident to
Barela was brought to this city yes Son of Treasurer of Santa Fe
terday morning by Jose de Luna,
Company, Taken East From
brother of the man who found him
by the railroad track, and as soon as
Here Ten ,0ays Ago, Sue
a
arrangements could be made Dr.
bedto
went with all haste
cumbs to lllnesstile
side of the Injured ranchman.
The time of the accident could not
Maicoim Copeland, son of Treas
be learned yesterday as Barela was
unconscious when picked up by Luna urer IS. L. Copeland of the Santa Fe
at about 4 o'clock In the morning. He railway, who was taken from St. Jos
where oph's hospital here to Topeka about
was taken to Los Ranchos
everything possible was done for him ten days ago, died the last of the
by willing hands and sympathetic week In the Kansas capital, news of
hearts until a physician from Albu his death having Just reached friends
querque could arrive on the scene.
Young Mr. Copeland
in this city.
At a late hour last night physicians made many friends in New Mexico
were still with him attending to his during his stay at Silver City and Al
injuries.
buquerque who will regret to learn of
It was stated on the streets yester the fatal termination of his illness.
day, however, in connection with the The Topeka Capital gives the follow
accident, that Barela was last seen In Ing sketch of his life:
nd had left vthnt
Alameda Monday
Edward Copeland, the
Malcolm
place for Los Ranchos during the second son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L,
night.
Copeland, 1031 Taylor street, died at
10:30 o'clock yesterday morning at
his home. Death came quietly at the
end of a lingering Illness of about
WEALTHY
two years, the greater part of which
time was spent in. New Mexico. The
young man was brought home a week
ago, when it was realized that no
A VISITOR
hopes of his recovery could bo enter

of

Os-un-

FOREST SERVICE

The It. M. IIili
1'or Catarrh.
1 OMJi

Copeland

died

10

J

take all the risk. These are facts
which we want the pcuulo to substan-- 5
tiate. We want them to try Rexall Mil- a medicine prepared from a
prescript ion of a physician with whom J
specialty, and who has
catarrh wag
a record of thirty years of enviable Z
IS
success to his record.
We receive more good reports about T
Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
than we do all oth- - 4
er catarrh remedies sola in ouriw
store, and If more people only knew J
what a thoroughly dependable remedy
Is, it would be the 9
Rexa.ll Mucu-Ton- e
only catarrh remedy we would have X
any demand for.
9
Is quickly ah. 5
Rexall Mucu-Ton- e
sorbed and by Its therapeutic effect
tn,1a 1, fl!alnf,it n,,.t i.lwun.u thia .ill.' T
tire membraneous tract, to destroy

Fire prevention is tho slogan of
the conservation world no less than
of the business world In thlB section
of the country. The fact that waste
and dry material existing around any
building of value is a thing to
Is being drawn to the attention of the insurers by the fire

ut

brother, Stanley Copeland, were pros
ont at the deathbed. His passing was
very quiet. He had just been shown
some flowers- which friends bad sent
him. They were taken away and he
asked to lie. turned on his side. He
then said ho was comfortable and
moment later when his father, who
held his hand, spoke to the boy, he
had gone. The young man was brave
to the last and had not given up hope
He was planning a Joy
of recovery.
ous summer with a new motor car
which his father was to give him. "I
can't wait until I get better," he said
one day. "With a new car I can get
-

Ml

i

aloy s

Insurance companies In order that
the rates of the risk may be as low
as possible. The Imminent danger
to the. permanent wealth of the country from a like condition has struck
United
the forest service of the
States with the force of a bullet.
In view of this fact and further
because the season of forest fires will
soon be at hand the third district of
the United States forest service, in
common with the others of the country Is about to make plans to lessen
the risk of tho possible forest fires
ns much ns possible, if not to pre
vent them altogether.
Forest fires destroy millions of dol
lars' worth of timber In the United
States in a year, and to conserve and
preserve this amount the foresters of
the service will, during tho coming
month, discuss .ways and means
whereby fires can be prevented, and
what Improved methods can be used
to fight and control them In cas"
they do break out.
Assistant District Forester A. S,
Teck of th's city, who is directly con
nected with the work of tho third
Its
district, which Includes within
boundaries New Mexico and Arizona
left Monday night for a trip of con
sultation and inspection nt tho forest
service headquarters In Arizona. In
the course of his trip he will visit the
,
Sltgreaves
national park at
the Coclnlno forest service of
flelals at Flagstaff, the Tusayan at
Williams, the Prescott at Prescott, the
Crook at Safford, and tho Coronado
and Garces at Tucson. At each of
these placrg he wilt canvas the situ
atlon with the resident supervisors,
dlscUss tho pluus for fire prevention
and then return to Albuquerque.
Snow-flake-

POSTMASTER

pleasure.

Club House Giant

EXPRESS CONFIDENCE
IN BOOKER WASHINGTON

Asparagus

Dr.

Salaries .
t 456.54
Resolutions expressing confidence
Groceries and provisions...
910.69 in
the character and Integrity of
Kent
92.23 Booker T. Washington,
were adopted
Furniture and equipment, reat a meeting of colored citizens of
pairs
61.60 Albuquerque,
held In the African
Laundry
23.71
Methodist church Monday night. Una
40.S0
fias and electric lights
hundred attended the meeting. Uev.
Telephone
10.35
J. W. Rodgers was chosen chairman
Ice
5.70
of the gathering.
Speeches
were
Fuel coal and wood
63.00 made by
Rev. Mr. Rodgers, T. O. Ma
27.59
Educational
son, Prof. J. B. Lott, Rev. M. Jones,
1910 Note and Interest
105.07
Rev. O. H. llyas, and others. In ad7.55
Incidentals
dition to the adoption of the resolu
tions upholding Washington, a vote of
$1804. 83
thanks was adontcd to be tendered to
Cr.
VV. H. Taft. for his services
.
Balance January 1st
72.33 President
In transmitting a personnl letter of
3
.
deposits
mos.
Total bank
1758.77
confidence to the negro educator. The
$1831.10 resolutions follow:
Resolved, that the colored people
By Check
1804.83
of Albuquerque, N, M duly assemdeep sympathy with our
Halance In bank, Mar. 28...
26.27 bled, are In
Mrs. C. C. Minnls, chairman of the beloved leader and adviser, Hooker T.
of the vicious
house and rest room committee, sub- Washington, because
York,
mitted her report, showing the Im- assault made upon him In New
provements In the physical condition March 19, 1911. And be It further
Resolved, that we
have abiding
of the home largely the result of generous gifts from friends of the asso- faith In his dean character, pure
and the sound doctrine that
ciation and hard work on the part morals
of the committee.
During the past he Is teaching our race for their betquarter tho house department has terment In the future and moral upcared for ten roomers and eighteen lift; and be It further
transeients. In the employment de to Resolved, that we still believe h;m
be tile greatest man of our race topartnient, the house secretary has
been busy and eight young women day nnd that a blow at him is a blow
race.
have been placed in desirable posi to the whole
Resolved further, that a co;y of
tions.
Hefore the conclusion of the meet these resolutions be sent at once to
Ing Miss Harriett Saxe, general sec- Dr. Hooker T. Washington.
(Signed)
Rev. W. J. Rodgers, Rev.
retary, talked briefly on the work of
dwelling especially M. Jones, Rev. CI. H. Byas, Prof. J. D.
tile association,
On the organization of
the Hoclall Lott, T. o. Mason, C. X. Payne.
Purity league, the Business
Olrls"
Curd of Thanks,
club and the High School
We wish to express our thanks and
(litis' Oymnasium club.
deep appreciation to the friends who
A social hour, during which refreshments were served by the social rendered acts of kindness and sympathy during our recent sorrow, in th"
committee, wound up the mwl
meeting In the history of the Illness and death of our wife and
organization, which enlM's the ' now mother.
II. M. HAISP.ITT.
qunrtcr practically fre from rtcbt
KOliEUT E. lUIlllITT.
and with the best wishes of every

Bespeaks Aid of Public in Keeping New Postoffice Clean and
Furnishings Intact.
"We would like to have the cooperation of thn public," said
R. W. Hopkins in the lobby
of the beautiful new federal building
yesterday, "in keening the corridors
clean and sanitary and In preventing
the damaging of desks, carrying off
of pens and other paraphernalia, or
In any way defacing the building.
Thfre will lie ample accommodations
for all waste paper, et cetera, and I
believe the people of the city will
take sufficient prldo In their new
postoffice to keep It looking brand
new as long as possible."
The upper floors of the federal
building present a scene of hustling
activity this week. A small army of
men Is engaged in putting down the
marble floors, finishing up the wood
work, getting the furniture Into position, and otherwise getting the commodious court room and offices Into
shape for occupancy.
PoBt-tnast- er

are extra nice better
flavor and more tender
'than fresh.

40c Can
Club House

Cream Hominy
to be served hot as it
comes from the can or
fried delicious either
way.

I

5c Can

ANO THER

L

AWYER

Jure the membraneous tissues, to
soothe the irritation and heal the soreness, stop the mucous discharge, build'
up strong, healthy tissue and relieve
the blood and system of diseased mat- -'
ter. Its Influence Is toward stimulating
aiding digestion and
the muco-cellImproving nutrition until the whole
body vibrate with healthy activity. In
a comparatively short time it bring
about a noticeable gain in weight,
strength, good color ami feeling of
buoyancy.
We urge you to try Rexall Mucu
Tone, beginning a treatment today. A
any time you nro not satisfied, simply
come and tell us, and we will quickly
return your money without questlo
or quibble. We have Rexall Mucu
Tone In two sizes, 60 cent and 1.00
Remember you can obtain Rexal
Remedies in Albuquerque only nt ou
store, The Rexall Store. The J. H
(VRlelly Co.

J
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McFle In the district court, Is that of
the Territory vs. Doroteo Torre. Lai-ar- a
Cordova, A. D. Rhartier, Doughty
A. Tucker, Francisco Perea and J. C.
Cravens.
These six men are charged
with robbery on January 13, 1910, and
Epifanio Vigil, his wife and his
daughter, Nina, aged 18, appear

T

IRS.

Farm-Ingto-

IN

SEE THAT
trade-mar-

k

1

itandi

T 0 PRACTICE HERE

for the
standard

only genuine
preparation of Cod
and

Liver Oil in the
world

Scott's Emulsion
Cod Liver Oil preparations
trade-marare only cheap
imitations, many of them containing
harmful drugs or alcohol. Be SURE
to get SCOTT'S,
druggists
with-

PHONE 72

$SO,000, The main office of tho com
Is at Silver City and J. W. Carter Is the statutory agent.

pany

I-

original

Michael J. McGuinness Temporarily Admitted to the Bar
By Judge Ira A. Abbott.

A. J. Maloy

LARGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST

For the
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
ha received the following sums for
the territorial treasury: From Chas.
V. Pafford, bank examiner's fees, $25;
from Governor Mills, refund on U. 8.
land fees. $1,402; and from Cleofes
student of the University of New Romero, warden of the penitentiary, against them.
Said Mr. Vigil to a newspaper man:
Mexico, has been studying law for convicts' earnings, 219.60,
,
"I have heard of the tortures Insome time past, and was examined
flicted In the day of the Incas when
as to his proficiency In the exact sci
Monday F.lcttlon Day.
men were put on the stretcher and
ence by Thomas N. Wllkerson who
Monday. April 3, Is tho iluto set asked questions which were punctuacertified as to his knowledge.
for the election of school directors In
the sound of snapping Joints;
The temporary certificate granted the various school districts of the ted by they
refused to divulge wher
when
exwith
provrfo
it the
carries
that an
territory, one director will bo elected hidden treasures were, but 1 myself
amination before tho regularly con- In each school district except where
had a similar experience.
stituted board must bo hud upon the there ore vacancies to be filled,
"Somehow or other the report got
,
meeting of that body, which exam.
around that I had sold a lot of sheep
ination will bo prima fade evidence of
and had an Immense mm of money
his right to engage in permanent
I lived on a ranch near
tn thp house.
BEATTIE
practice of law In New Mexico.
Progreso. Torrance county, and all
4.
the money I had In the house was
$140.
About T o'clock on the night
OFFICIAL NOTES OF
of January IS, 1910. six masked men
CONFINED TO BED broke Into my house nnd held all of
us up at the point of pistols.
In
Tact, when my wife Interfered, Implor
Ing that no ono shoot me, one of the
THEGAPITAL
bandits biased away and injured her
Can't Say Too Much for Friend on
tho top of tho head. F.ach on? of
us was hound, fast, hands behind the
That Helped Her, When
back, nnd commanded to tell whero
our 'mucho dlnero' was."
Others Failed.
Adjutant General Brooks An
Mr. Vigil talked rapidly and dramatically in Spanish while Deputy Pro-bat- e
nounces Names of Three New
Clerk Sandoval translated sen
Mt. Holly. N.
"For years " says
Mexico Officers Who Will At- Mrs. F.lb.abcth c
Heattle, of this city, tence by sentence.
"I told them that there was no large
"I suffered with backache, headache,
tend Maneuvers.
and womanly troubles, and all the sum of money in the house, but pointdoctor did mc no good. 1 was con- ed out the trunk where all we had
wag. They opened It and got $140,
Mi'i.tl DiMpnlch to the Miirnin Journtill fined to my lied a long time. Since I also a gold watch. But they were
Santa Ke, N. M., March 28. Adjut- have been taking Cardul, I feel better not satisfied. They
kept saying
for thu past 10 years,
ant General Urookcs has announced than
Cardul
done mo more good 'mucho dlnero' and declared that they
has
the names of tho three officers of than all the doctors. Now, 1 am able would find It. They put a pistol to my
the national guard of New Mexico who to do my housework.
I don't huve forehead nnd made many threats.
will represent thlg state at tho maneu- any headache, or any backache,
I told
them that was nil the
and Hut
money we had In the house and not to
vers at San Diego, Cal., as follows:
1 can't say
I feel like a new woman.
Major 8. A. Mllliken, medical corps, too much in praise of the ' Cardul kill us.
"The bandits carried the lamp
Silver City.
I think It Is great, and
treatment.
' Captain F. W. Thompson,
regimen- I will r. 'commend It to all suffering around the house and ransacked the
place to try to find the hidden treastal quartermaster,
First Infantry, Indies."
ure. Not finding it they grew desRoswell.
you
womnn,
are
a
weak,
If
sick
First Lieutenant A. K. Iluywurd, suffering from lack of appetite, lack perate with rage and taking off the
on my
they removed
First Infantry, Las Vegas.
of blood, lack of nervous energy, shoe Btocklng light foot
and put pieces of paThese officer are to report at the Cardul is probably Junt what you the
per between my toes; these slips of
maneuver camp not earlier than April need, to build up your womanly sys- paper
they saturated with kerosene
5, and their period of service Is limit
tem.
and then lit them, telling me they
cd to fourteen days.
Cardul is not recommended
for were going to burn me alive.
everything. It Is not a cure-all- .
It
Notary Appointed.
Is a niediciue fur women, and only
He Kicks.
(Governor Mills bus appointed liar for women.
That is why Cardul
Mr. Vigil said that he did not llko
ry L. lloon of Tucumcurl, Uuay coun helped Mrs. Heattle, and why It will
and kicked vigorthis
ty, a notary public.
help other weak women, who need ously when ho felt the warmth of
up,
a
In
building
natural, sufe and the flame. Then one of the bundlts
I411KI Kmrlcs.
gentle way.
drew a revolver und placed the mu-xl- e
The following are the land entries
Cardul bus helped a million womat his knee threatening to shatter
nt the local land office:
Antonio en. Let it help you, too, Ucgln to- tho bone If he moved his foot again.
Durnn, Santa Rosa; Fred Myers, Stan day.
Hut the papers between his toes went
ley; Juan Hlsneros, Santa Rosa; lleo.
N. U. Write to: Ladies' Advisory out and his fleHh was only singed.
W. Cox, Cherryvale; Sailer M. Uelland Dept.,
Mr. Vigil's wife anil daughter lay
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Wagon Mound; Marian 11. Frederick, Chattanooga, Tenn,, for Special In- trembling nearby, Ihelr hands tied beWilliam J, Frederick, Kstancla; I'eter structions, and
book, "Home hind their backs and were suffering
David, fastura; Kit Moudragon, Cusa Treatment for Women," sent In plain great anguish fearing that the head of
(ho family was to lie roasted alive.
tlrande; Arthur CI. Cox, Cherryvale; wrapper, on request.
The bandits finally grew weary
Rrociplo Maestas,
Jose I).
Cuervo;
and about 8 o'clock left the house as
Garcia, La Rlanca; Thomas P. Madsuddenly as they had entered It
dux, Aztec; George E. Rlake,
A CE
TO
Following their footprints arrests
Charles A. Kuderle, City;
were made and the case came up In
Gilbert 8, Wlllholte, Farmlngton.
Torrance county a charge of venue
was granted and now the case Is being
Stock.
heard by Judge McFle.
HAS LURID
Amendments to the articles of InAssisting District Attorney E. C.
corporation of the Crawfott Cuttle
Abbott in tho prosecution is Attorney
company were filed In the territorial
W.
Colonel George
K. P. Pavles.
secretary' office today, decreasing
Prltchard represents the defendants.
STORYTDTELL
.
the capital stock from $150,000 to
YOtXC. Ml. AMI WOMKV.
Prepare for business. Splendid opportunities. We offer strong courses
that fit you for tho best positions and
Sensational Case Begins in assist you In getting lucrative employment. All our graduate are holding
Santa Fe Today; Sextette to splendid
positions. We can help you.
b on
this
Knter now. New classes Just formBe Tried for Torturing and
every bottle of Cod
ing.
Robbing Epifanio Vigil,
At.BrQrF.nQrK isrsiNF.ss
Liver Oil you buy
it

Out-Do-

I

from a box of envelopes to a large catalogue.
Special attention given to
orders that come in from out of the city.

Nero-flre-cn-

Tips

1

printing office in the
BEST equippedWe
print anything

e,

i

Assistant District Forester Peck
Leaves on Extended Trip
Through New Mexico and
Arizona National Forests,

Berlin Man Disposed of Valua- he lived his life in Topeka and has a
ble Property, for Ninety Mil- host of friends here. Ills parents, his
brother Harold D. Copeland and wife
lion Marks Cash Down, so He of Kansas City, and his younger

Conrad Uhl, a prominent and wealthy
subject of the Emperor of Germany,
passed through this city yesterday on
his way to hig home in Berlin making
the fifteenth trip through the United States to California and return
that has been made by him In as many
years.
Mr. Uhl, who was accompanied by
his wife and his household composed
In all of about nine, persons, has Just
sold a very prominent hotel property In the city of Berlin for the Immense sum of 90,000,000 marks, cash.
The property was situated close to
one of the prominent palaces of the
emperor himself and on one of the
principal streets of the city.
Mr. l'hl has a winter home in Santa
Barbara, Cal., which he visits every
year.
He says that he enjoys his
winters In America Immensely and
looks forward to them each year with

1

s,

In which he
was born
With the exception
March 3, 18S9.
of the two yeurs spent in New Mexico

i

t

COITIONS

the home

Says,

Morning Journal
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INVESTIGATE

GERMAN

Malcolm

.lulling

When a medicine effects a
ful treatment in a very larg" majority
we
offer that ft
of cases, and when
medicine en our own personal guaran
tee that It will cost the user nothing
relievo
if It does not completely
catarrh, It Is only reasonable that pco.,
pie should believe us, or at least put
our claim to a practical test when wo 4

-

tallied.

'.

Offer n lltciiusly
The Mtilirlno

Michael J, MetJulnness of thl. city
was yesterday on motion of Oeorgo S.
Klock, admitted temporarily for the
term of one year In the practice of
'law In the courli of New Mexico by
Judge Ira A. Abbott.
A,r A'cUUinness, wnu is n lormer

out this

k

au

COLI.FCE.

JUl'fK'UI ( orrmiHinilFDi
Santa Fe, N. M.,

to Morntnf Journal

March SS. That
ho was threatened with tortures similar to those suffered by the Christians In tho time of Nero, who made
lighted torehes out of tin 111 and that
the work of burning him alive had
been actually begun by thn sextette
of robbers w ho wanted to force a confession 'from bis Hps, was the declaration mad,, by Fplfaulo Vigil, who will
trial which
be the chief witness In
begins tomorrow morning, ami which
promises t. reveal one of tho most
sensational robbery stories heard tn
years. Mr. Vigil declare that strip"
of paper were saturated with kerosene nil and then plaeed between his
toes and were liglitiil while a revolver
was placed Mt his knee,
The case, which Is heard by Judge
11

Phone
S Safe

627.

Way. to Clean Hair Brusnei,

To dean hair brushes without injury
h
have ready two basins, one
lull of boiling water and the other with
he same amount of cold water. In the
hoiliujr water, dissolve a tcaspoonful of
Gold Dust washing powder and shake
the bristles up and down in the solution
until they are thoroughly clean, then
;it once rinse well in cold water and
stand the brush to dry in the air or in
a warm place, but not too near the tire.
Of course the back of the brush musk
ot be wet.
Good liair brushes are costly, but il
.roper! cared for tile Hill
i
three-fourt-

l

I

I

'car.

t

THE ALBUQUERQUE
life saver In time of a rapfli:e; it U a
f"r the
tiathlnj?
netipti.itii'ii of lr,- ftiuiH it has n
npial. As we
tbe beneflls and
of the harem klrt
lhe fppportiitiltii-Official Nwpa(r -- I
we Kiadunlly l.itoini' mure Indignant
with
Bt those who h:ne eovcreil It
CO.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING
ri.Ueiil,- .mil contumely.
It nhould
he (Grecian In In phyaieal eipmfoit; It
p a maithtksom
ii ithlni; which chould not be
ri'Vea's
K.lH..r
Mmill. 1MU.pt
JAMKS H. HI. A' K
and
tcveuleil; It Ih healthful
K
llAN'A Jl'IINSOS
Earn
Ciir
w. a. Kti.KHEH
lastly, finally and In ' iiclunon,
K. a. KATES
A4Trtlln Uintft and.
It will Iir In K a blessed respite to the
l
bead of the family who
lltwiiimlrPA
Vnlm
,.
'. t. AMT.HpON.
'ipl'llo the wherewithal fir the
ML
MarqwIU UulliliM.
of Hi" raiment of bin uponse.
Iiotiad ot liilln for bull irowiui,
HAI 1 11 K. Ml I.I.HiN.
Kurnn nl. rbllnir hnbil.t, etret t
18 I'.rk K.pw, New Imtk.
comlm:
continue,,, Kotnic aw.iy and
!
back dre-!(- , father reeelve p mimll
n(Ta A.ipu(iuir.(u. N.mtlr
M.. nlr
pnstofn,- si
lll of paper InformiiiK him that he
f C'pngrM of Uarch i,
la del, tor to Flttetn & Coucetn, tall- " THlT"
MOHMMl
JlH M I"
JH J nr, to tho extent or only IU
IKAI)10 KH I Hi ll
""Vufi
In
The harem nklrt
nklrt.
I H'l.Kt OF TIIK KM'IBI II'AS l'ABTV tlien
cranpinx daya of combination
MKTIHHH
TIIK.
M
la tho one ulant merger which apell
SI Til" HITit".
1AKTV MHfc
I I lillt AS
Icm ue to th bread and clothes winiiti.v AKt im.nr.
ner. More than thin; thp harem Kklrt
rirrulstlofl tha unt herl P"P" may , made lnterchniiKealde as
pitpor
Th
In tirm
"'
Uriira Wed wr
the nexe: with a proper
xyMcm
of reeflim MrhiKH and auto-malnUCRIPTION.
TKM OKnn 81mipiith
.Ho
by mull.
pleats the harem nklrt may In
.Ado
month
Onllr. b)r crrlr, unt
the twlnkllmf of an eye bo transformed Into a pair of neat tiualnoK
J,l!"r
Th Morning
"T",'.'"' ?J2i Iro'iHers for hubby In cae of mich
milnttua rutin. th
iliw Bnr la Nfw Mi.lre." IM
dread rniprgenele a when the reg-

morning journal
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IIISLE!

POOF.

d
Kth to June 1st;
package for one acre.
Parby White liulless and P.ear.l-h-- n
varii ties. require 100 t" 'i days.
Sow the il pounds on one acre, drilled
it broadcast. May l'.tli tn Jan.- 1,1.
The White liulless can be s.'vvn as
late as Julv 1st.
Spelt- .- This plant resembles w hi ;'
and barley and is valuable f'r feed
like barley. S.nv the sixty pounds on
one iicre, drilled it broadcast, Vcy

sown May

HIS

SOCORRO COUNTY

-

rrMii

hard-piihlui-

pur-ihas-

lBlv,

aea-Hli-

SUGGESTIONS

15th to

Santa Fe Farming Expert Is
sues Bulletin to Those Tak-

!

ir "

'

lr

rlf,

J.nil

J

ular pants irm k In the crease from
or the
too many yearn of prefmlnit,
rear elevation no hinder permits of
Till: MIllW.T. ItT.
half Hiding; or (he nelKhbor'n doc tU- ntroyn their nyinmetry; or one leu Ih
pe tncle of tens nf thousands torn off In the nprocket of the biTh
lhe ,)r,h' cycle; or the laborious
of smudge pots placed
motorlnt
a mil- ilropH the lubriratlnR oil on hl knee
with
valley,
I'eeos
ards of the
"
of "II In KMrage.
Hall to the Harem Kklrt, tho l.'nl- lion gallon
lntorehantjeMblo,
elaborate alarm system iiml all the veiKiil, IteverHllile,
In tho valley placed nt Indextructilile, Irrevocable Solution of
automobile
the disposal of fruit growers, shows the Kternal I'rohlem.
that smudging
Thin In only a utarter. Morn aland.
rather convincingly
him com., to may In the southeastern ers will be vreeted by further hroad-ld- e
these,
All
New Mexico fruit belt.
from tliln paper. When we b(!- inimcy. Kan the iirnunient we favored the
elaborate irrpiirtitlmiH
K l
Harem Kklrt chiefly from that
tint IIib on hurdlftii Ik
nm! IihvImk foutuJ
a tnnurnni-eaympalhy
with the under
'
out tlml tliiiriHKc from froxt ran
don; now we have discovered that we
eri'1
to
nvrrtoJ, thoy are willing
favor It as a Ilonn to tho human race.
nr.w

AI.niQtr.RQVR

MKXICO

nentl-inent-

Tho gmiKlKlim: nyntcin
the money.
In nil tmprcwilva fxnmpltp of Ihn ftii't
that natural olmtni'lm oni'o rcititril-n- t
of
(lppcii8ntlim
Intvlialpln
an
overcome
lie racily
l'rovlilp'iuo
liy the no, of a few liralliH Hint a UtThe Idea of flishllntr
ile energy.
Jaik Front wai oneo rennrileil a
enileavorliiK to hold
vlKlonnry h
luiek the tide or "lop the mm In lil
lourse, Kiantlng that the mm do
mudRe
move. Tlioxo thoumindH of
pota on th3 I'ocob tire nlBiilflcunt of
e
one of tho modern triumph of

'n

al

The Hantit Ko payroll at C'lovls
tin intent to reach 600 names. That
uuuht to help mule.

rernonally
WuMliliiKton

we think that
Is on the sipiure

ltooxrr
and en-

titled to nothltiK but sympathy.
The Innurrectos have Junt reach
ed Clovls.
We are nurprlned at a
town
with such a reputation
for
hiintliiiM;.

over nature.
Father has oiled the lawnmower,
Thin hrlnirn our thounhla around the nparrows have bosun to eat off
valto tho fmt that the Hlo (Jrnndn
the letluei; siiroiitn. a hurricane haa
ley U Jimt iui kooiI a fruit rotmtry um hit Kannns and SprltiK Is here.
fruit
Hey,
hut that the
the 1'eeo vn
jsrowern ntlll rllnjr to tho old traHonwcll. AlainoRordo and Las
dition that If there l to be front
are busily k"Iiik iiTlcr tho $7ri,noo
moanx
front
ami
there la to lie frost,
Woodmen of the World Sanitarium.
no
la
There,
the lorn of the. fruit.
What's the matter with pntllns-- It
reason 'why our farmer heru dhmild where It bclntiK.i-- In
Alliuinieriu?
nly In n rut whli h la n thin of the
pant In the 1'ei oM valley. HiiuuIkIiik
The dcioiiibbi accident In l.a
In Jimt hm praillcahle hi'ro an there, Vckus
when
mrtrldKo In his pipe
and the udoptlon of the amuiltilim blew off the apex (pf
the smoker's
year
here,
every
meana
cyatini
fruit
nose Ih only another repetition of the
IllHlrad of every few years when the old story of didn't know
It
was
early from iloemi't happen to net tin loaded.
Imd. J'eoplu don't upend tliouimniU
of dollnra for mmiilK" KpolN and oil
It Ih announced lhat nearly half n
nnlenH they know
worth tin hundred llo,r
It'n
farmers n ml their
muiii'V, and If It payti on tho I'eeo
families from
Mexico,
dissatisfied
It Rhotild pay here.
with
the relitn of unrest In that
With nil our fire atid llfi inarlnt country are ciiiuIiik to San Mli;uel
find plate nlann InNiiriinre, now In the county to
found a colony. The
time to take a flyer In front Inmir
of liners In the Menllla valluiKlneHM
lu
nee.
Tim fruit growlnn
ley has shown that New Mexico can
thin valley linn never lieen developed find no more useful nor valuable
unywhere mur (tit piiKxIlillitli'K, al
iiml the more Honrs the better.
thotIKh the frilll (hill him hern rain With uliout lirty of tliP tn located In
id for cenernlloiiM Is unexcelled any the valley here thhiKS Would bci;ln to
where.
If tin' fiirmem itet away move.
from the Ktiirrt!Uoii Hint fniBt In
The meanest man lokN like a
uncomiurralilr, tin' Itlo (Irnude vnl- 1,'y enn heroine Jimt an Iiiiiiouh lor III Philanthropist and u benevolent
''ii uIoiiksIiIo of the thiiK
who
fruit an any other part of the muitli
lobhed the messenger hoys of their
went.
HhiuiIkIiih Iiiih heen tiiei
Week's WaL'ea Hint luml nn.l r..l.l,,.l
here ot i imioiiiilly hy ImlMdoal farm
We
rrn In a deaiiltory fa.' lilnn; no m li n- - the widow In New York City.
do not couiloiin Juile t.ynch, but If
benefits
tille demonalratiou of ll
there were ever a place for him In
him ever be II made.
loi tlinlture h
the scheme of Justice it would apone- of the M'eatct pomlhllilleK of Hi
pear to bo In the case v( the thief
( entrul )tltl (ii'iiiido
alli y anil
our
who l,,oi n telemnph lllesBOIiKer lu
fruit run be made our fortune.
New York.
Ve-K-

11

cltl-kch- h

ing Part in
Work This Season.

ive

,lt.

1

The ntcel trunt M to have u for
iiililabli' rival In the Khape of nimiher
llow noon the two will
uteel trutd.
tie merned Into another cteel truat II
In too rally to forelant.

What the Editors
Are Saying

working In
with the railroad's agrlcultu-.i- l

department.
Gentlemen:

Since aonie of the
crops distributed, this year are ne'v
to some of you the following brief
may be
descriptions and sugges-lionof value.
As you already know, the objects of
this work are to test crops and varieties In order to add to the lint .t
crops that you are already growlmr
and to find and introduce other varieties morp vulualile to the country.
it Is Very necessary that you ahull
save all of the seed possible 'from any
of the crops that show desirable quali
ties In order that a strain of homegrown seed may be secured and Hint
shall be
tho st ed of there crop
planted from year to year until their
value Is established.
Fach man is to prepare hla ground
and cultivate It according to Ills own
Ideas. It la hoped that each one will
keep n careful record of the way in
which the ground was prepared, when
It was prepared, time and method of
seeding, times and method of cul(,va- tlon, time of ripening of tho crop,
estimated
time of harvesting, mid
yield per acre.
given
for thn
The times of planting
various crops have been arrived at
Assume.
from the following rule:
September 15th as the ripening date
and then count back the number of
days suppoHt'd to be required by the
crop for maturing. From Vaughn to
Mountalnalr and from I.as Vegas to
Ituton the cooler climate may make It
desirable to plant one to two weeks
If you
earlier than the dates ftlven.
do not have sufficient moisture on the
given dale It will be
to wait
nwhile because more cun be learned
from a crop that fails to maturo than
from one that dies at loss than six
Inches high us o many did last year.
Then, loo, you will at least get some
feed from the crop planted too Inle to
ripen.
Corn Ten pounds of seed of any
variety Is plenty for one acre and
om(. for replanting.
Mercer, yellow 'Hint, kIiouM ripen In
ninety davs. l'lnnl June 15th to July
s

e

1st.

.Australian white flint; ninety days;
June l!illi to July 1st.
nln-t- y
Swadley, yellowish semi-flintn 10(1 dayn; June 1st to J 5th.
Triumph, yellow flint; ninety to 100
days; June 1st to 15lh.
Hustler, white dent; 100 to 110
days; June 1st to lath.
Sterling, while dent; 100 to 110
days; June 1st to Kith.
Kaffir Corn Ued variety; 110
to ltiO days; plant May Kith to June
1st.
riant in rows, distance
rows as for corn; distance
apart In row twelve Inches or more;
two slalUs to the hill,
Mllonialze, dwarf.
Ninety
days;
plant June I.Mb to July 1st, In rows
like corn; distance apart In row, 12
Inches; two Htalks to thp hill.
Wheat, Macarronl or Durum, Sterling Ued Fife, I'edlgieed Mine Stem.
Sow
hv nixly pounds on one aire,
either wlih drill or broadcast, anytime after you get the seed when
t;

""i- - tpm-- .

y

i

Climate Failed
Medicine Cured.
Tt bus been abundantly
shown
rest, fnsh olr, anil good food, ilo flint
many persons suffering from tuberru-losHut, to he reully honesl, It mint
be intmllted Hint the disease Is seldom
ipinro than "arrested."
Something morn
lu-i-

K

Is ticeili l.

H

HMtF.M SKI 1ST.
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
jsi

llWIIIIMtsrmiWLJB

MODERN METHODS WIN
Hundreds cf successful, satisfied
customers are

Proof of this Fact

Why not have a talk with us on
LABOR SAVING IDEAS for
department.
your accounting
We make systems to suit every
sized business. Call us. up now.

1

When public endorsement Is made,
a repriscntatlvu cltlxen of Albuquerque the proof Is positive.
You
must believe it. Read this testimony.
Every Imckucho sufferer, every man
woman or child with any kidney
trouble will find profit In the reading.
Mrs. K. Fourmlls, 403 S. lirnadwnv
Albuquerque, K. Mex., says: "I can
vouch for Iioan's Kidney Fills as
heartily now ns when I publicly recommended them over two years ago.
Though I have not taken this remedy
durlui; this interval, I have advised
othur persons to try It mid I know
from reports that It hns ueled satisfactorily. In a testimonial I gave
In favor of
Kidney Fills in
January, me, I said that the contents of three boxes had cured "ic of
pain In the buck Hint bad clung fo me
for a long time. I can now say that 1
have had no recurrence of my old
trouble."
For sal0 by all dealers. Price fiO
n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Donn's and
lake no other.

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

of

fleers, the most important departures
from the old regulations ore found
first, in the fact that provision
Is
made for recognition of n permanent
national mlvisory board representing
Hie sheep and cnitle Interests, which
will confer annually with the, scire
tnry of agriculture concerning grnr.
lug matters: and secondly, in the lay
ing down of a rule that on forest
where th quality of range and inl- Minlages for raising tattle and sheep
are equal, the year-lonrate for
Sheep otter til,' silicon of ! 1 will be
3d per cent of the year-lonrate for
t little.
lhe new regulation
two been
mad,, the subject of extinded an
most caret ul consideration and ur
pi onink-nti'at the present time as
the result nf n general revision mad
of nil the regulations governing th
us,- - of thp national
Before
forests.
deciding mi the glaring regulations,
g

1

g

I

Foster-Milbur-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Phone 294

'JIIF. IlUsi

tural colleges.t has opera,ted special
trains through' the agricultural districts of Colorado and Vtah, and each
year with an increasing liitret.
In February ..of this y.r the F.lo
Crande, with a corps id; professors
from lhe I'tuh agricultural college
conducted a special train owr Its lines
In Vtnh, stopping at various .points.
In all fifty-nin- e
niecliiiL's wcru lielilj

A1W HTM F.XTS

LOS ANGF.I.F.S,

by

Washington. March 2 7.
secretary
ugrleultur
The
of
has approved a revUcd
f
form
the griu.lng regulations which gov
ern use of the national forest ranges,
the.

II
A
fl M
ilSntl
lUliS Vll

I

t
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Secretary Wilson Endorses the
National Forest Regulations When Well Known Albuquerque
Embodying Important Inno
People Tell It So Plainly.
vations in Administration.
Mo-nl-

ommerce

lf

one-ha-

ROLES

RANGE

TS'

tions.
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. McINTOSH
II. W. KELLY
The proposed regulations, ns they
had been drafted by the forest service, were submitted to delegates ot
American Block,
ANTHRACITE
I
11
to
the two associations who enme
VU
"The Only Good
Cerrlllos Lump
I
Washington In response to Secretary
!
I
WOOD
l ump."
I
MILL
I
f
on
invitation.
This
action
Wilson's
deSecretary
Wilson is
the part of
J'HOXE 91
KINDLINGS
clared to lie In accordance with th"
"Not a Cheap Coal nt a Cheap Price."
established policy of the 'forest serv"Rut the Best Coal at a l'ulr l'lkc."
with orice in seeking
COKE
BRICK
limi:
ganized bodies of stockmen who
make use of tho national forest range.
Secretary Wilson recognizes that the
44 $
million cuttle and
one and
sheep
seven und
million
which are annually grazed on the forests' bear an Important relation to the
COR FIRST AND COFFER
pricp of beef and mutton in this
OUR LINK WRITE TOR,
EVURYTIIIXG
country, and that the public need of
increased 'rood supplies no less than 1
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
the best interests of the stock IndusPHONE 133 P.O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
try till for careful methods of regulation to promote the full use of the
"
04
44
grazing resource.
In his view, cooperation with the advisory boards
of local livestock associations has
contributed materially to the adjust
ment of range problems in a way satisfactory both to the livestock men
and to his department.
Ilcgulated grazing on the national
forests Hfeks not only to make available, to the fullest degree consistent
with proper protection of Hie rntifte
Itself and of forest growth and stream
flow conditions, the annual forage
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Eoans, Chili. Potatoes arrJ
crop, but also to allot the glazing
Other Nal.ve Products
Py giving
privllige equitably.
the
stockmen themselves a chance to be
I.as Vegas, N. M.j Albuquerque, N. M., Tnetimcart,
Houses ,!
heard with regard to the rules es, Pace. N. M. Logan. N. M. and Trinidad, Colo.
N
tablished, and by securing their help
In the adjustment of disputes between
claimants for use of the r:iu;:c, the
department officials consider that the
task of administering the range satisfactorily has been made much eas
ier.
While no radical changes in the
regulations have been made. Secretary Wilson has ran fully considered
all mollifications proposed
with a
view to improving
the syt'ti in ol
gruxinar administration.
As a result
of his conferences Willi the leprc- setitatlvis of the stockmen's associa
tions, a number
of changes were
made in the details concerning the
:
friT,niTrmrfr-conditions under which owners may
surrender, transfer, or renew applica
tion for grazing privileges, lioili the
department and the stockmen ure
anxious to prevent speculation In
grazing privileges, and suggestions
for minor modifications of the rubs.
offered by lhe stockmen to this end.
were readily accepted.
It is the expressed belief of S"crc- tary Wilson that the new regulations
murk u step forward In the administration of the national forests liy the
government, with the hearty
of the stockmen, under ef
fective methods which have in vieiv
both the largest possible measure of
scrvlc,. to the public from the forests

MUST BELIEVE II

d--

e

I

Secretary Wilson invited representatives of the two great national organizations of stockmen, the Nation-- .l
Albuquerque, JS.
Wool Growers' association and th"
Established tSDO
American Live Stock association, to
CAI'ITAIj AM) Sl'UPI.l S, Sl'ltO.IKIO.OO
present their views to him on gruT!-ln- g
Officers nnd Directors:
matters ,ond to make uny sug- SOLOMON LUNA,
W. S. STKICKLER
R. M. MERRITT
ofgestions which they mlghl wish to
Asst' Cashier
and Cashier
President
fer concerning the proposed regula- J. C. BALDRIDGE
II. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL

ARE APPROVED

llih!

ultra-svelt-

uuux.

j-- uj,
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STERN, SCHLOSS & CO.

pro-vide-

ml-c-
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sufilclent moisture.

d
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pre-eminent- ly

Clover.
These are vino plants,
Vetches
useful for hoy. it lu best for them to
or
milomuize
have some sorghum,
small grain sown with them, for them
to climb on.
Spring Vetch The package of 20
pounds of seed Is enough for one-haSow as early
acre sown broadcast.
as there is good moisture in the
ground.
Winter Vetch Is like tho sprins
variety, but should not be sown until
August or early September. It is supposed to live through the winter.
Hlack-ey- u
Whippoorw ill,
Cow Peas
and Clay varieties. Plant In rows
like beans, not too thick. Julie lMh
to July Kith. Save some 'for seed and
cut the rest for hay.
Soy Henna
Fifteen pounds enough
for one m re. Plant in rows and
I twice as far apart in rows as beans.
lin-- I
Triumph,
Medium
Cotton
proved
Early,
Howden,
ltnblee's
Toole'g Knrly J'lolllie and Simpkin's
Proline. These are, the earliest va
rieties I can find and I think cun
b0 planted as late as June Kith.
J. P. T1NSLKY,
!02 South Second Street,
Aubuqiierque, N. M.

Hals, sixtv-daand new Kherson
Thp'.se varieties are supvarieties.
posed to mature In ninety days. Sow
Hie foi v pounds of seed oil one acre,
June 1Mb to July 1st.
Colorado No. .'17,
New Market,
Swedish S, l. (, M rick and Montana
Wonder varieties.
These varieties re- quire about I 'JO days and should be

1

if'--.v-

u-J-

1st.
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The tactful hostess considers Blitz' sn essential
common-sens- e
hospitality.
She reasons that what is good fcr her is good for
her friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations ago Blatz proved its great worth as
a household beverage and tonic. Today, as in the
the finest malt beverage
past, it is
brewed. Have you a case of Blatz in your home '

part cf her supplies. Just

lf

IVkninn s Alterative Is a medicine made,
(
for the rare of Tuberculosis,
,n, fur,
Ooesu't Work.
rd
this disease uualii and again. Often
Tile theory lhat "the Lord will
"
ertei-lei- l
these
have
been
runs
where
Hir
It Is hlKh t lino that someone came
In a poor one for the man who siii inumliiiKS wcr n not Ideal, w here no
intelligent ciire was taken r the patient,
to the rescue of th
harem skirt. wants to own an automobile.
tiallup wheie iiuinev was scarce: good food suit
Alter mature deliberation the Morn- Itcpuhllcun.
genii cneking unusual yet euros result-eNow we nignp and urne thtit Kek
ing Journal has decided
to Indignun's Alternllvo should hp used In every
IVt-onantly and In IiIkIi iIuiIkcoii take lip
ease of Tuberculosis, in addition to good,
r.xi'limv?
the t'udjc I In behalf of the bifurcat-c- l
Spiders have cIkIU eyes, no say the mniMshlng food, pud fresh air, which we
till II. I'll.
and niiich nuilUiied garment, hiigologlsts.
Some men think their
'lhe furts-t- hp
evldnnre. of pure that
whose utility and beauty ought to be wives hnvo that many. Taos Vnllev hne been made an, Interesting reading.
A eu. hi kaV.n i tiro follows:
WaUoti. III.
at oiin, ftidcnl. lu comparison to News,
Co iillein. n:"Tlo,ingh
Kekmnn a Altur.i-IIv- b
l IH
thp sheath gown It Is n marvel of
been nsveil from n rrPiiiaturo
grave, mid. feeling that 1 uilslit benefit
are
modesty.
No escaping limbs
suffering humanltv, 1 take pleasure In
A man In New York fell
a uni t hlstorv of my slek
txposed to the Jeers of the populace,
as he Miunnr vmi you
which
nin at liberty to usiv
wnn
drinking a toast to St. Patrick. Hers,
the iiaiein fkiit Is tAlie as lady like
tm Jifcembcr tt,
I was taken
!4, My
us a pair of bloomers Its modesty Woiiil.r where he will finish that nun ivtnioiu pneiiinnnm.
lungs be.
cone very niiii li niTe, ip,i, mv sputum
being In proportion to Its length. As drink?-Ta- os
Valhy News.
mm
cMiinini'u
win
'in.
inner.
iis tiaei
fur na w e have In en aide to b arn,
miis r mini, nil J'i'iiriiary I'lst, lilO.i. was
s
to
to
k
orth,
tho harem fkirt Is a modified form
uisen
Texas.
Juggling.
there an abscess In my right lung
of the costume of the circus clown,
Trying to furry water on both Wlille
lucks sad illsehii ged. 1 grew Worn-- ani
us regards the nether portion of his shoulder and look boll) way at the iiecauip very nun a emaciated. Sly physl-na- n
Infiirnipd tu" that 1 must go tn
attire. It certainly must he more same time must certainly be a very Colorado as quickly
as possible,
loft
Toxrxs
.lone 1st, and arrived In Canon
comfortable than til" hobble skirt; Hying ordeal and will eventually lead
S it. very feeble.
City
Juno
After
being
there Is room for that healthy free- to a complication of iunl(rs. Clay. there two Weeks, inv physician lif..rmeil
me lhat nothing eouhl lie done, na mv
dom of htrldo which the ImbUo cur- Ion News.
ease was hopeless. Thren Weeks later I
In the cane of a mouse, the
tails.
i Inrtiod homo, weighing 103 pounds, the
doetor having given ins no assurance o(
harem kkirt hag obvious mlvnutHges.
Infected.
t'enehlng
there iille,
Itcgardiiig contours. It givej ihe thin
The Amlstad Trlhune-Ileraljiayi,
ni ili. tiili of July t began taking
woman an eiiial show wl.h the "Tmi.s
remedy for
cltli'iis have been Infected IMininn's vonbrfiil
tt beini vrrv highly recomwith the with the gliiKcr germ and a Champlump,
the
I welgli
1;.S polimK I
mended.
days ber of Commerce has been
en windy
mid well and can do any kind
pulciit.
si
sin
"
w .pi It a'm'it my grain elevator. 'Hum
of
sane;
It
Is
ami
safe
V,s, the germ lias taken a imt im in ht ii. ir pain In my lungs, eat
the harem skirt
I
hub! and we are going aher.d well, nl.ep well, and never roll heller. I
combines 111 itself the Mtlvnl,mei of
bt g hid If every person ailll. Pd
the cycling skirl, the walking skirt, and grow and exnnnd and n whole v.o'it.1
nh Tnhei
took K.'kninn's euro."
Jumping
brigade
skirt,
(Kiined Atli.bivitl AKTHL'U Wllltlt.
of egotistical, narrow mill. led,
the motor sklit, the
Hekman'a
cures rtronehltls,
the running skirt, the tennis, golf, nul headed senators from Oklahoma A diiiiiH, it.iyAlt'Tstlva
lever; Throat nut Lung
cricket, baseball, basketlisll, foot I. nil in T any where else cannot stop our Aftci i Inns. Ask lor booklet
of cured ease
progress, even If they do slam the and write t tuo I.. Lm.in l.aliorBtnr) .
Mild steeple ihusilM skirt; It makes
PlilU.leliihla, Pa for additional evidence.
the ascent of the ancestral apple tree statehood door In our face. Isn't that bur Sale by all leading druggls'i and
In the orchard easy and graceful; as the way yoti feel, Amlstad? Taos Alvnrado
rhuririncy and Itlghlnml
I'harnuuy lu Albuquerque, N. M.
u yachting costume It would prove a Valley News.

Till'.
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In New Mexl.o,
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Professor J. I. Tinsley, farming- expert for the Santa Fe in New Mexiho
co, has issued in bulletin form.
following suggestions to the farmers

there

June

one-ha-

!

I.rr Mlr.

' -- I

f..rty-pinin-

lluckwheat, Japanese and SI'vt
'lull varieties. Sow the ten pounds
acre, drilled
in packagea on
or broadcast, about July 1st. liuck-wheshould be seeded thin to tlv
room for branching.
Flax, Minnesota No. 25 and Kuwait
Suw the twenty pounds 'n
varieties.
acre, broad' avl
package on one-haor drilled like millet. May 15th to
Junp 1st
vine- Millett Siberian' and Kur.-lies. These two vurlctles ere similar t Oernian and are supposed to
be two weeks earlier than Herman
Sow the twenty pounds In
varieties.
nnd better drought resisters. Sow the
twenty-fiv- e
pounds In package on one
acre, June 15th to July 1st.
Manitoba or llog Millet and lilack
or Uroom Corn Millet.
Veronezh
These varieties have branching heads
somewhat resembling broom corn.
The seed nre fine for hogs and poultry and are not Injurious to horses,
Sow
llk0 the German and Siberian.
the twenty pounds of seed on ono
acre, drilled or urouiicnst, june um
to July 1st.
Japanese Millet Called billion dollar grass. This is grass, and is a pos
sibility for hny, don t know how it
wilt stand pasturing. Sow the twenty
acre,
pounds of seed one one-haprobably best broadcast, as soon us
there is favorable moisture.
Pear Millet or Peiiclllarla Grows
seed head;
tall with cattail-lik- e
should be cut for fodder when three
feet high and will keep on stoollncr.
Let some of it go to seed. Plant about
like Mllonmize, with at bast twelve
Inches between the hills. Plant as
early as possible and save some seed
for a later planting.
Teoslnte resembles l'ear Millet In
growth.
I'liint thp one pound of
seed In rows like Mllomaize, with the
lnhes apart.
hllla at least eighteen
Save seed if possible, for It costs tl a
pound.
Flunt early and keep some
seed for later planting.
Alfalfa, Turkestan and Clrimm va
These aro supposed to be
rieties.
two of tho best drouth resisters. The
ten pounds of seed is sufficient for
one-haacre, broadcast or drilled.
Would like for some parties to try
sowing thorn in rows and cultivating.
Sow when you have two feet of mois
ture In the ground.
Clovers Tho package of seed of
the different clovers contain enough
acre except the
seed 'for one-ha- lf
Alslke clover, which Is enough for
one acre. Sow whenever there is a
good supply of moisture In the
ground, any time up to tho first of
September. The most of these varieties are supposed to stand the win
ters here. If eown late they can tie
put In the Milomalxe or corn ground,
and If this Is done, cut the stalks
rather high to give the clover somi.
protection from the wind. The following varieties are being distributed.
Ited Mammoth, German Clover or
Mammoth
Kspurcotto,
or Plavine
Clover, Crimson, Sweet or ltokara,
Japan or l,'sjedczu, lied Clover, California Purr Clover und Southern Purr

-
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South Olive Street, Phone
l"2:tll().
Now, modern housekeeping sullen. Summer rates.
Wulkliig (llstniiec.
Convenient
to n!I curs.
122(1

.

Warning to ltallroiul Men.
Look out for severe and. even dangerous kidney and bladder trirtible resulting from years of railroading. Ceo.
K. Bell, 639 Third st.. Fort Wayne,
RIO GRANDE SPECIAL IS
Intl., was many years a conductor on
the Nickel IMato. He says: "Twenty
TAKING THE COLLEGE TO
years of railroudirg left my kidneys
THE WESTERN FARMER in terrible conditVn. There was a
continual pain iKros3 my back and
hips und my kidneys gave me much
(Special C'nrrrtnumh'nr In Morning .urnii!
distress, and tl:e action of my bladder
iienver, Colo, March 27. It Is n was frequent ond most painful. I go'
well known fact that the man who Is a supply of Foley's Kidneys Tills and
prist the age of twenty. five can rarely the first bottle made a wonderful imbe induced to go to school. Uecognlz-luprovement and four bottles cured me
tills fact, the railroads of the completely. Plnce being cured I have
west. In connection with the agriculrecommended Foley Kidney Tills to
tural schools, are taking the "College many of my raOroud friends." J- H.;
to the Fnrm."
1
fVUIeliy & Co.
For four years In succession, the
lib)
S
IVnver
tlrande,
Results
with the Colorado and tinh agricul Journal Want Ads Get
nnd tho fullest promotion of the
fare o," the stock Industry Itself,
sistcnt with this service.

wcl-o- n

g

-

THE

FINANCE

ME

A

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

1011 sai.i:.
Modern s'x room new pressed brtcl.
cottage in 4th ward, close in. Come
shade anl
lot. 50x150, witli lawn,
cas
An tleuant home, on
walks.

CE

159 Vi
Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring
. .. 34
Reading
157
27. The stock
,Vw York, Mnn h
Republic Steel
33
lethargy
toilny throw off its
97
do pfd
m.,rki-30
ami advanced briskly. Opening prices Roik Island Co
do pfd
60
soon
wire Kd at gains, the rais?
reaching a point In some of the Im- r't. Louis H San Fran., 2d pfd.. 41
31
St. Louis Southwestern
1
portant issues. Trading Old nut
;
do pfd
67
Ions at high pitch, however, and
although gains were gajierally held, Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 53
118
wag quiet. The Southern Pacific
Die afternoon session
Railway
26
Southern
have
to
reported
was
market
KnKltsh
do pfd
65
Pacific
extensively
of
Cnion
bought
Tennessee Copper
38 14
ami 1'nlted States Steel.
&
Texas
28
Pacific
Canadian Pacific still forged ahead Toledo, St. Louis & West
21
to another rectird, rising 2 8 to 224,
do pfd
50
Vnlon Pacific, Lehigh Valley, ReadUnion Pacific
178
ing and Norfolk and Western, all of
do pfd
94
which pained from 1 to 2 points, were I'nlted States Realty
73
Ameristrongest
stocks.
among the
United States Rubber
42 14
preferred
can Woolen common and
Unit h1 States Ktecl
79

Two
cty desirable reld 'nee lots
on West Tijcrus and Central avenues
just opposite Honey Mo,
Row. at .1
very reasonable price.
Good six room cottage within on
block of Centra! avenue in Highlands
corner lot, 50x150. Easy terms.
A five room modern brick cottng
in Highlands, one block
from Cen
tral. $2,200 on easy terms.

CCX3

broke sharply.

international bankers received adrift s from Paris Indicating that negotiations for the listing of Atchison on
the bourse are well toward the point
If today's report
of consummation.
he accepted, the stock will be placed
the
in the "official" department of
Paris exchange. American ?elephone,
Norfolk and Western and Union Pacific were features of today's trading
Closing stocks:
In the bond division.
31
Allis Chalmers pfd
'
63
Amali;nmate1 Copper
67
American Agricultural
45
American Beet Sugar
9
American Can . . . .
54
American Car & Foundry
59
American Cotton Oil ,.
American Hide & Leather, pfd 23 Vj
2Z
American lee Securities
American Linseed
1094
37 Va
American Locomotive
Am rlcan Smelting & Ucfg
76 Vf,
do pfd
iosy
47 ti
American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining . ...Hi)
American Tel. & Tel
147
97,,4
American Tobacco, pfd
34
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
38
Atchison
11 OU
lo pfd
102 Ms
1 20 Mi
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore & Ohio
104
Holhlehem Steel
3214
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
37
Canadian Pacific
223
Central Leather
29 V4
lo pfd
99
Central of New Jersey
270 y 284
Chesapeake & Ohio
82
Chicago & Alton
23
i 30
Chicago Great Western
21
do pfd
44
Chicago & Northwestern ....145
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.
.122 Va
C, C, C. & St. Louis
68(rT) 63
Colorado Fuel & Iron
32 '4
Colorado & Southern
52
Consolidated Gas
.145
Corn Products
14
Delaware & Hudson
167
Denver & Rio Grande
32
do pfd
7114

Alloutz
Amalgamated
Copper
Am'n Zinc Lead & Sm
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Hos. & Corb. Cop. & Sil. Mg
Butte Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Heclti

,

pfd

Intcr-Marln- e,

....

Ms

1 1

03

2

9

103
145

Vt

24

I'M

67

Missouri Pacific
r.2
National Hlscult Ex. Div
129
National Lead
63
Nat'! Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd
35 14
New York Central
105
New York, Ontario & Western 41
Norfolk & Western
109
North American
70
Northern Pacific
125

s...

Mall

Pennsylvania
People's Gas
Pittsburg, C. C. & St, Louis
Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car

24

12614

!!l07

97
22
33

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealers In Fresh
end Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For cattle and hogs the biggest market prices are paid.
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGE
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemess,
N.
M. Leaves
Albuquerque P. O.
every morning; at 6 a. m. Tickets sold
nt Valo Bros., 307 North First street.
fiAVINO GARCIA,
Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
South Arno street.

m
looks.

Tastes tetter, try n loar and note
iw every member of the family will
slice after slice. It ought to be
nd. It Is mado of the
by
,ne very best or skilled best 1'our
bakers. Ilnvi
"s send you o lonf or two every
ornlng for a while any way. You
'"'t find any of It go to waste
t we'll warrant.

BAKE 10

07 South First Street

1

higher.

6
14

4

1914
38
18
10
28
g

371
09
12
57

jay
35

i

1

4

1414
39
34

!

!

!l

'if

REsate

J0R

PROFESSIONAL

j
12

on

$3.-2-

"

28. Through slow-bu- t
sure widening of the discount on
May wheat, that position oday for
the second time within twer'-fn- ur
years broke thtg year's low price
Closing flgui.s weu oasy, $4.005.10.
record.
8
4
to
under last night.
Corn finished
up to a shade down
CAPTAIN NORMAN OF 8TH
oats at an advance of
to
and hog products showINFANTRY PASSES AWAY

ing 7 2 4I1 27 2 & 30c decline.
May wheat ranged from 87 8 to
AT FT. BAYARD HOSPITAL
88
and In the end was
off at 87
May corn fluctuated between 47 8
The San Francisco Chronicle has
ii 48 and 48
closing steady at 48 the following notice of the death of a
just the same as twenty-fou- r
hours before. Cash corn was firm. well known army man at Fort Bayard, N. M.:
No. 2 yellow closing at 47 (D 48c.
Advices from Fort Bayard,
Higher low points touched by May
yesterday announced thr
oats were 30
iff 30
and 30
with the close a shade up at 30 8 O death of Caotain Traber Norman.
Eighth United States Infantry, of tu30
berculosis,
22d.
The deProvisions gave way under henw ceased was onwellMarch
known in the local
sales. The outcome was a slump all
department, having served In the
u rou mi; pork z
iff 30 to 30c; lard,
Eighth Infantry since his graduation
7
and ribs 12
from the Military Academy, June 14,
15 17
1892.
He wag born In Missouri, December
Boston Wool Market.
4, 1869, and received
his appointBoston, March 27, The local wool ment to West Point from' his. native
situation is unchanged and buyers are state In 1888. lie was commissioned
apparently in command of values; a First Lieutenant of the Eighth on
some territory stocks has ehnnged April 26, 1898, and became a Captain
hands and there Is u little demand for In the same regiment on February 2.
s
Ohio
blood fleece, oth- 1901, He left Monterey for the gener lines are dull; In fact the entire eral hospital at Fort Bayard about a
trudo is looking anxiously at the In- month ago, and the news of his death
coming congress.
la received with much surprise and
A little new Ariiona wool Is com- regret by his friends In the service.
ing In and sells fairly well ut 19 to 20c
but there is no Interest as yet local- DINING ROOM CEILING
ly. In wool on tho sheep's back.
Pulled wool is very du' and the IN GOODRICH HOME FALLS
foreign product Is In little demand.
WITH CRASH; NO ONE HURT
Scoured basis:
Texas, 16 months, 4SW50c; fine, 6
to 8 months, 4547c; fine fall, 4.1c.
The entire celling In the dining
Territory fine staple, 6 7 ?i ; fine
medium staple, 66ii5Ge; fine cloth-In- room of the home of A. W. Goodrich
51j63c; fine medium clothing. of the New Mexico Cigar company,
48ft 50c; half blood, combing, 58
:
the house owned by Mr. K, S. Berry
three-eight;
on Stover avenue, fell to the lloor
blood combing, 53
nunrtcr blood combing, 4 8ifi 50e.
with a crash at three o'clock Monday
Pulled extra, 6Ji68c; fine
afternoon, at an hour when fortunate54c; "A" supers, 47W48c.
ly none of the family were In the
room. The furniture, glassware and
furnishings were considerably damWool Auction in London.
London,
March 27. There were aged, dee,) dents being made In the
15,243 bales offered nt tho wool auc- chair occupied nt meal time by Mr.
tion sales today. Bidding continued Goodrich's boy who might have been
active and prices were strong with nerlously Injured or killed had he
good wools frequently exceeding the been there when the crash came. The
recent advance. Scoured Merinos celling was woakened by being soaked
were the feature. Supply was large, with water which Hooded the room
but It was quickly absorbed, mainly above some years ago, the faucet being Inconsiderately
left open ly a
for the cortinent.
c.

c,

c,

c,

c.

1

three-eighth-

ss

Orplilngton, Ttncks. Agent for Cy
hatchers, lUUswcll Poultry Ranch.
1J V FF
lU.clc"l.Hl.y ITiicks714p

WANTED
MIX LAM).
Give full description where lo- cated, amount of land you have
and price of Bnme.
Address P. O. Box 87, City.

DENTISTS
DR. J.

In

the

Rooms

t--

744.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

joiix j.

Moit.xx, m. n.
liiono 10.17.
Iloonw 21 anil 2.1 Harnett nullcllmr

M. Sollle, 115 W. Gold.

rooms,
Apply

W. V.

.,i'it.k

mi. i has.

I'Mr, Xosc, Tlirotit ami Lung.
I la met t lUiltf, I'hoiie 1(179

AIV

M.

rractlce

CIlEVAll.l.lElt, M. .
limited to Dlneaes
ot
and Obstetrics. Conciliato 10 a. m., 1 to S:80 p. m.

Women
tions: 8
EID West Gold Ave.
A. O. SHOHTEL,

Rooms

I'hone. 842.

M. D.

Tractlce Limited to
Tuberculosis,
Hours: 10 to II.

state Nat'L Bank
li. ntTT.Tt)., M.
rhyalclau and Bursjeoa
Hulte 9, Rarnett Bld.
n

Rlrt.
1.

BI,OMfV

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretary tlstna)
Itulbllnit AxAoclntlnn. l'lione MS,
ntHi Wwt Cviiti-u- l Avenne.

fire inniraiicr,

BALDRI

D G E

furnished
FOR RENT Four-rooLumber Company.
cottage. Apply 415 N. 6th St.
Paints,
Glass, Cement, Roof4
house,
room
FOR RENT
close in. Call at 115 West Gold ing and
Builder's supplies.
m

Ave.

FOR RENT Turnlshod or unfurnhouse, with screen
ished,
porch. Apply 617 W. Marble ave,
apartment,
RENT
FOR
bath, electric lights and gas. Special rate to good tenant. Hunsaker &
Thaxton, 204 W. Gobi.
furnished apart
FOR RENT
ment; neat nnd clean, gas and coal
range, bath and electric lights. Special rate to permanent tenant. Hunsaker & Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
FOR RENT New and completely
furnished 2 and 3 room apartApments for light housekeeping.
ply Englewood Apartments, 205 N.
2d street, upstairs.
F(

Residence at "202 North
CIiiih. Mann, Old Albuquer-

UK.

HAHLKS lUXKKY

Dentist.
Willi lug Itlilit.,

Edith.

SALE

FOR

brick,

$20110

modern,

lawn, trees, coiner lot, Fourth ward.
$311,10
brick, well built,
hot water heat, corner lot, on rnr line.
81500 caali, balance 8 per cent.
$2.100

frame,
modern
porch, qorner lot, North
Thirteenth street.
sleeping

$.1.100
brick residence, modern, corner lot, Highlands,
cloBQ In; $1 300 ciiHh, balance
8 per
cent. A real bargain.

$:iooo

RR ENT

que,

eiiMy

brlck-mnd-er-

lot 71x100; Hlthlatids;
terms.

close In;

$H,io

FOR RENT Three-roonicely furnished.

frame near
"tent house, well built, eimy terms.
mom:v
S. Walter.
low.

to

101S

1'IHK J.XSl'H

MINERS

.

Alliiiiiu-ripie-

shops;

AN'CIO,

$11100

FLEISCHER

e,

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper

d

'
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T.

1 arm

WANTED

r.

hki-tlwiii ioihi rout or lori to the
UNITFD MEDICAL CO., mo

CwMtiA. i

maiur;
ThfciJ

wanae-'hUij-

M

"",'

1

'

houve.v

A Mother's Rnfcfcnnril.
Foley'i Honey and Tar for the chil28, Standard dren.
New York,
March
Is best and safest for all
copper, dull; spot, March, April, May coughs, colds, croup, whooplnir cough
J, II.
and June, $11.7011.85. London, and bronchitis. No opiates.
firm. Spot, 54, 15s: futures, 55. 7s, O'Rielly & Co,

KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Parnett Hulldlnf. I'hoae
Appointments made by mall.
B.

flume, modern, S.
I'rondniiv; ensv terms
Money with
100.
M. K.
order.
sample consignSmall
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
WANTED
A.
s
stones In
ments of
Full SALE Two horses, wagon ami
III Koii'h Pnnrth Strfv.
azurlte,
malachite,
turquoise,
doublo harness; will sell wagon and rough,
Dions B71.
Xoit to NeT T'OKtofflc
harness separate; bargain. Mrs. G. M. chrysoprase, chryscolla, tourmaline,
smlih-sonltwith a total attendance of 18,013 peohematite,
lazurlte,
Thompson, Dalies, N. M.
agate, opal,
ple.
varlclte, etc.; send by mull
One registere- d- Je7s7y
In March, In connection with the I'UR SALE
quantity and lowest
miming
only,
6 years old, with heifer
cow,
calf
Colorado agricultural college, the Rio
price. Wo nlso cut and polish stones to
nt side, making about 10 rolls of butGrande operated a special
train
guarantee first class work.
through its fertile agricultural dis- ter per week: must s;ll. Wrilo W, A. order, andprleo list. John Lee Clarke,
for
tricts In Colorado, traveling 1677 Lassdl, Menllla Park, N. M for price Send
Inc. Lapidaries, Albuquerque. N. M.
miles, holding thirty-nin- e
meetings, and pedigree.
with a total attendance of 13.614 Peo EGGS for hatching from line pen of
ple.
Buff Orphingtons, $1.50 per seCng.
MONEY TO LOAN $1,500, $8,000,
Already splendid results are rhnwn 815 S. Edith.
HUDSON
$4,000. A. Montoya, 10s a. Ji niru.
Fsurth
from th(. operation of previous trains FUR SALIC Flno family pony, ride
or drive, gentle, city broke, classy MONEY To LOAN In sums to suit
and It Is anticipated that still greatup to $2600. lluusnker & Thaxton,
Tor Piotur
buger results will be apparent as time animal; Studcbaker rubber-tireStreet ana
gy, nearly new.
progresses.
Also single harness. 204 W. Gold.
Reasons for selling, working; no time
Copper Avi
Frames
to use outfit.
Will sell tit bargain.
STRAYED
Foley Kidney rills.
Hinds, 210 South Waller.
Neutralize and remove the poison'
STRAYED OR STOLEN, about IV
BiUSI
that cause backache, rheumatism,
from 317 S. Edith, a small
,i..
nervousness and all kidney and blad- FOR SALE At a bargaliiTTinoTorcs
mare, white spot on forehead,
sorrel
irregularities.
der
They build up and
tablished
stock In the ti white hind foot, branded n on
UrillAWP TIP A1PC! FECH FEBIAL
restore the natural action of these best town In hardware
Report any Information 10
territory.
Address
1,'oxGO, hip.
W
vltnl organs. .T. H. O'RIellir & Co.
8.
this office.
W. Central Ave.
hniio rr HufmtMnti mwkat kn,
Rr, t
up
WANTED Two
palirr
NfVfrt MOWN TO FAIL.
aiarnri. i'Uti
"..mi
T- umces s u li
hi- "
(lumaiiliHtl or )ltity lti"finnltH. ain
Cupviand
u.
N
in.
petit pniii
L
Mom Ij
ci
for f .00 fwt dux, U ill mhiI
uu trlnl, tn bt
il f it
for
able
...
physicians
cast
l'tn
and
Mhwn
rc.tfiMl,
Hktn()lf
II
r.mr
dfURlal 0g4 m
MALg

"A"-52lf-

former roomer

le

KUKh-Attor- ney.

Stem Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety IIoiiiIh.

2o0-acr- o

"

S.

Rooms

Sis-acr-

nd

Attorney-at-La-

GEUIU.E

FOR SAUl
RENT Furnished rooms In
HELP WANTED Male
Small tract of land on main ditch,
modern lions1, with or without
WANTED
Good salesman for gen- breakfast. Everything new and clean. good soil; close in, and only $75 per
eral store. Address T. I). Burns, Also largo barn to rent. 511 South acre.
Broadway.
Tlerrand Amarllla, N. M.
e
ranch, half mile from
MEN-aboys to learn plumbing, FOR RENT Furnished rooms, housebridge,
all fenced, good neighbors. $75
bricklaying, electrical trade,
709 W. Ronin. per aero, casv terms.
keeping
desired.
if
surveying; pays $5 to $8
Ill'NSAKER & THAXTON,
Full RENT Newly furnished rooms
per duy; positions secured; satisfac204 West Gold.
Address 4 IS W.JJold.
Nation guaranteed; free catalog.
FOR SALE In the mountains ncaT
tional School of Trades, 2110 W. 7tli
I ,os Angeles, Cal.
Albuquerque,
ranch; good
Room ill private bouse. water at 10 feet; part of the land Is
WANTF.D
WANTED- -Must be close In. Address 3 days fine for fruit and alfalfa; good location for sheep range and would make
WNToDTTTive lite insurance A. B. C, Journal office.
tine resort to keep boarders: healthy
agents for Albuquerque and vicinity
Livestock. Poultry place for chickens; will sell for less
by one of the best old line Insurance FOR SALE
companies of America. V. I). Box 43 4 FUR SALE ilorte, buggy and hnr than cost of improvements, and glvc
easy terms. Apply Alvarado Mottling
ness for quid: buyer. 611 S. Hr
WorkJ, 323 North First.
"
A
position In general
WANTED
)Ti' "SAL hi
Eggs, f7onrtnfTio"td
F0R RENT Dwcllings
store, by young man as salesman. Ft chickens In town, Pulf
Leghorns
Address A. '.., care Journal.
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 16 FOR RENT Two
houses $10
egga: It shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
each; one 3 room house $6. See 3.
"WA NTE!) M iscellaneous
6

UKKAJS

Office In Flrxt National Hank HuIIA- Jng;, Altiuiiuerque, N. M.
JOHN V. WILSON '
Atlorncy-at-- 1
aw.
Rooms
Cromwell Cldg.
Res, rhono 1457.
Offles Thone 1171

I'ult

FOP. R E NT Cottages, 2 to
Ciirnlshed or unfurnished.
Futrelle, Denver Hotol

i.

W.

K.

I

Chicago Livestock.
Re.
Chicago, March
28. Cattle
ceipts, 25,000;
market steady to
strong. Beeves, $5.25 ff 6.90; Texas
steers, $4.60iTi5.75; western steers,
$4.855.80; stockers and feeders $4.00
5.85; cows and heifers. 2.756.0O;
calves, $5.25 7.25.
.1. W. Allen,
1028, N. Sth St., AlbuHogs
Receipts, 12,000; mnrket
querque, N. M.
VVANTETc1e
5c higher. Light, $6.50 7.25: mixed,
a pound at the Joiirniil(.)ffifg.
STANDARD bred White Plymouth
$6.557.05; heavy $6.306.85; rough WANTED
hnv
Rocks; large birds; heavy layers;
To pui'dvise center
$6.30 6.50; good to choice heavy,
mating
case ut once. Apply 2011 S. Second. eggs, $1.00 for 15, special
$6.506 6.85; pigs, $fi.607.20; bulk
To buy ne mid
hand hi $2.00 for 15; packed for R.shipping
WANTED
of sales, $6.60 6.90.
Edith.
cycle In good repair. Address CI 50.i extra: H. IT. Harris, 510
Receipts, 14,000; market
Sheep
em, $3.255.40; yenrllngs, $4.605.- - S. High- .EGGS Fron, Superior strain Indian
65; lambs, native, $5.00 6.40; west- Ducks, $1.50 for 13. Mrs. J.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous W.runner
Harlow, Yesso, N. M.
coT
FoTCLESieVTroir
KaiiMis City Livestock,
EARLY White Leghorns,
traces; also small HATCH layers,
lar, hntues
Kansas City, March 28. Cattle
heavy
silver cup winners
Receipts,
1,000,
Including 400 tools. 710 North Second.
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.60 and
southerns; market steady to strong. FUR SALE A fine upright piano. 723 $2.50 pJer 16; 90 per cent fertility.
Native steers, $5.406.75; southern
N.Thlrd SJU
Baby chicks. Few good corkerela.
steers, J4.7B5.0; southern cows FOR SALE Two good incubators. Vandcrsluis. Phone 634. P. O. Box
and heifers, $3.405.40; native "cows
Thus. C. Drake, Ricnrdo. N. M.
216.
and heifers, $3.006.25; stockers
EGGS for hatching, from good layRENT
FOR
Mjsccilaneous
and feeders, $4.65 6.00; bulls, $4.00
ing birds. S. C. White, Leghorn
5.25; calves, $4.00 (ff 7.25 ; western FOR RENT Office room "n Grant
and barred Plymouth Rocks, 6c each.
5
steers, $5.00 6.25; western cows,
Apply D. A. MacPheison, 413 W. Atlantic.
block.
0 5.25.
Journal of Wee.
Hogs
Full SALE IMymoutiriloTk setting
Receipts, 17.0000; market
eggs; 75 cents per 15. 723 North
FOUND
steady to 5e higher. Bulk of sales,
14th street nenr Mountain road.
heavy,
$6.G56.75;
$6.45 6.60;
In Pastime theater. bag
packers and butchers, $fl.506.75; FOUND
owner can FOR SALK Sanitary eggs and rlrst-clacontaining Jewelry.
light, $6.6506.80.
eggs
for hatching. N. W.
by calling ut Pastime thesame
have
Sheep
Receipts. 10,000; market
property
atre,
proving
uinl paying for Ajgcr, 201South High.
steady. Muttons, $4.00W5.25; lambs,
Pony, buggy and harness
FI R SALE
this nd.
$5.50 6.40; fed wethers and yearcheap. 321 S. Waller st.
lings, $4.306.75; fed western ewes,
WANTED Land

CARDS

ATTORNEYS

o

acoom-niodat-

1

: J. . 47
1314
j
.
44
!

sl

y.

65
34

.......

I1.15 I'DIt WUKD litRoriB clBislfled
adi. la 86 leading papers In th
U. S.
Send tor lift. The Dnk Advertising ARency, 432 S. Main St., Lo
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San

1

Salesmegents

The Livestock Market.

6

32

Chicago;"-Marc-

34
67

St. P. & Sault Ste. M..147U,
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
3414

iONtfR

12

Chicago Board of Trade

40
16t(,

New York Cotton.
28.
Cotton
New York, March
closed steady; net one point lower to

New York Kxeliango.
Chicago, March 27. Exchange
New York, 25e j,remlum.

6 14

Minn.,

mti'.An

814
50
490

V. S. Sm. Ref. & Min

17
10

Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
pfd
I.ecde Gas
Louisville & Nushvllle
Minneapolis & St. Louis

GOOD AS OUR

.

Call 314 N. 11th.

two.

STORAGE
Koli KENT Nice room with good WA.Vl'rJD Pianos, household Roods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
board . 2 N. 5th st.
Advances made. Phone 640.
rates
light
housefor
Rooms
RENT
Full
The Security Warehouse and Improvekeeping: modern. Westminster.
ment Co. Offices, rooms $ end 4,
block. Third street and Cen-trrOH KENT Sai.ttary anrt modern Grant venu
rooms Rio Grange. 619 V. Central.
"RF.NTModern "rooms forll'giit
Ft
SAJ.E
18, Hotel
Room
housekeeping.
SALE Land in the famous
Full
Denver.
Mesilla valley close to Los Cnicrs,
Full RENT Pleasant room,
under the great Elephant Bute Irritwo young men or ladles, gation project, present price $60 per
employed. All modern convenience,
per
board If desired: terms reasonable. acre. $2.00 down and $2.00
month. We fully believe this land
210 South Waller.
Ft 'It RENT 2 front rooms for light will be worth $150 per acre In three
years. Call and let vis tell you all
housekeeping. 724 S. 2nd.
about It. McClughan & Dexter, 319
rooms; West Central avc.
Full RENT Housekeeping
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 52 4
West' Central avenue.
$100 DOWN
11 E N T
rooms.
Modern
FU R
$1.50 to $3.50 and board $5.00 aj Will pun base new
house on
week. Hotel Denver.
ranch, 'i
North 11th st. Eleven-acr- e
FUR RENT Pleasant front room; miles from bridge, prlco $ii00.
brick, no cash required, pay
with or without board. 211 N. 14th.
ments !lko rent. Home Realty Co.,
Phone 3 43.
Tl 11KH rooms completely
furnished 114 South Third.
for housekeeping; modern conveni- FUR SALK Small ranch, close in;
ences; sleeping porch; also single
modem improvements. See owner,
rooms for housekeeping, 01(1 W. Coai 508 West Central.

suto-mobllln-

12

Shannon
Superior
,
Superior & Boston Min
Superior & Pitts. Cop
Tamarack

136
18
53

International Paper
International Pump

Pacific.

",

02

1" Pfd

Inter Harvester

12

North Butte
North Lake

,.148

firm;

4

Greene Cammed
Isle Royalo (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nlpisslng Mines

V

St. Louis Spelter.
St. Louis, March 28. Lead,
Spelter, weak; $5.4 2
$4.30,

14

Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated

do pfd
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper C
Winona
Wolverino

Mexican dollars, 43c.

Silver, 52

25

Range Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine

Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
Quincy

$9.00 ffj

9.50.

64

Copper

36 V4
29

Interhorough-Me- t

uni'l,

32

,..

Centennial

....

127

fire-plac- e,

London,
23.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's,

Boston Mining Stocks.

....

flreat Northern pfd
Creat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

Three

1-

....

48
'
37

$.8.00

.......'....

.....

do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
Ccneral Electric

PERSONAL PROPER JYJL0ANS

KOR HKXT.

room cottage, 4th
Ur(fn. Hcnret.
Oa Furniture, i"ino.
ward, splendid condition.
on SaUrivi
wsirona and other Chattda:
$35.00 Five room modern furnish and
U (Hi and
WarshouHi Rotite, aa lew
maaa
ar
quickir
Lxiana
aa
as
IU0.00.
Blfh
ed cottage in 4th ward, with lawn
nna n nta 10
and airictijr prlvata. Tim
fruit trees, barn and cellar.
your
(tooda
to
remain
in
yar
ona
flirn.
$45.00 Six room tiicdern elegant- noMtMlon. Our rata era rmnnabla. rail
borrowing.
staamah
ua bafora
and a
ly furnished home
with
tn and from all parn of tho wurld.
polished floors, screen porch, etc. In tlokata
XHm HOlSMIOI.l)
Huuun S and a, (Irani Bldf
3rd ward on car line. Lettse to tho
PRIVAXB OFr-'- 'US.
right party for year or more.
OHBN EVKfUNUS.
$18.50 Four room modern brick
a14 HhI OnlraJ A
house, thr.'e blocks from postoffiee.
on Fourth street. This Includes city
water.
Young lady t good
WANTED
experienced
do pfd
119
JOHX M. MOORE REALTY Co.
who is a
45
Utah Copper
211 Wet Gobi Ave.
waitress, for restaurant. Wages, $30
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... 6fi
Phone 10.
per month, board and room. AdWabash
17
dress Arcado Restaurant, Gallup. New
do pfd
37
6d. Arrivals reported nt New York Mexico.
Western Maryland
50
Competent girl for gentoday, 480 tons. Custom house re- WANTED
Westinghonse Electrio
67
9fi W sl Central.
housework.
eral
exports
turns
so
month
smw
far this
73
Western Union
cook. 220 N.
Wheeling & Lake Erie
4
of 17,996 tons. Lake copper, 12.87 WANTED Competent
'
Ninth.
electrolytic, 1 2.25 Si 1 2.37
Lehigh Valley
175
70
WOMEN, sell guaranteed hose.
and casting, 12.00 12.12
Lead, quiet; 4.45 4.50 New York;
per cent profit. Make $10 daily.
Total sales for day, 345,200 shares.
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par $4.27
Hast St. Louis. Full or part time. Beginners investi 4.32
12, 18s, 9d.
value, $2,885,000.
London,
tigate. Strong Knit, Box 4029, West
Spelter,
United States bonds were unchangquiet; $3,55 5(5.65 New Philadelphia. Ta.
ed on call.
York; $S.40fi'6.45 Fast St. Louis. WANTED GirT to cook for family o

pro-,.(01-

Dbtillera' Securities

ants Today

t"rms.

Street

mr Ty.f

31.

11

Wall
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I

W

hp

mod

II.

a ll

sale-lo- ts.

Crrvt

rl Oil raih. 00 rarh Andrx
C allichrll. Liliuiiu. CauaOa.

No. 1. Cul.
No. 3, ('ill.
So. 7. Alex.
No. 9. Cal.

K

(preis

Limited

.

.

. .

A Cul. Kx

Kant Mull,

i:ati!oi
t. ToiirlKt

ni)

17. 1911.)

Arrive
7:4Cp

1l:05u ll:2f.
lfl:5Bp

ll:60p

No.
Kx. , . .
S:65p
B:35p
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. K.iMerti Kx. . . .
B:rr .
No. 10. Overland Kx. ,
8:0tt
i:i I 'a so TraiiiM
No. 809. .Mex. IOt
No. 81R Kl l'UHo raws..
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. 5:05a
No. 816. Kan. City A Chi. 8:S6p
HoHWell Mod Aioarlllo,
No. 811,1'ecos Val. Hx..
No. 812. Albu. ICx
Il:l5p

P.

l

8.3Up

ll:40u ,
12:45
4:21

6:0Fp
7:2r.p
8:15s,

l!:;o

J.J0HNS0N, Agent.

8:J(i

St..
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0tMtectttctttt9ttttfftir)t
GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY

r ij CONNER
bcrgeom

5

Watch

M:v mftico--

the arch

s

PioMr.it jfayixius

for hantn I'e and tia-- t Uncs.
pairing and Ijiralug.

Imqiectors

line Watcb

us

ntoNT

OSTEOPATH

Tel, an

Tel.

ua

g

and Embaimers
Lady Aitalstani
OOR. BTII AVD CKNTRAIi.

HtSStLUtN

We

yesterday

unloaded

with our car of flour,
WHITE

YELLOW

AND

Large Sacks
GRAHAM

....
....

AND

i"

Standard Plumbing

b.

sacks

25c

60c

WHOLE-WHEA- T

....

TTXEPiioxn

45c

z.

i.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS
Machinery

Kruwo Castings,

Repair.

. nkw mexico

AiJit Qi'i:nQti;

LAUNDRY

SEEDED RAISINS
16-o-

Heating

Orders.

Iron and
12-l-

&

COMPANY
412 West Central Avenue.
Itompt anil Careful Attention to All

Corn Meal
Small sacks

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count. We
guarantee mora for your money than
other contracting firm m auu- Iquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 377.

pkgs., each . 10c
Fresh stock.

WHITE
WAGONS
PAY YOUR POLL TAX

Ward's Store

at

O. A. MATNOWS

HOMIIt II. WARD, Mgr.
l'lionn

815 Murhlo Ave,

STORE.

DO IT NOW

It

206.

iniiMt lie i

APRIL

11

I

tiy

1ST.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
Sets the standard for absolute purity, an well us delicious flavor,
on being served with Mutthews" only.

CHA1B

In- -

420.

ILFELD CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
Strong

marri:ie

his

I

home

license was Issued

In

on lentil business,
Mrs. K. J. fllbson and daughter,
.Miss Helen, spent yesterday In
the
city, bavin
made tho trip In Mr.

Gibson's private tar.
Attorney 11. K. lllckey, who has
been In Hanta Ke In the Interest of the
Children's Homo work of Hr. C. F.
Lukens, returned home.
W. C. Howard, of Denver, Colo.,
who has been in the elty for a few
days trying to stimulate the agricultural use of dynamite, left last night
for his home.
8. J. Powers, ear foreman for the
Santa Fe nt Wlnslnw, formerly holder
of that position In Albuiiuerque, was
In the elty on business yesterday,
west Inst nlKM.
All member of the Woman's Catholic order of Foresters, number XI 3,
are reiiucsted to attend n meetlni?
held this evening nt R:30 In the library of fit. Mury'a hall.
Mrs. J. W. Nelson, of Morencl, AH)!.
Is here vlsltlnir Mrs. Katherine Cole,
of 219 Mouth ltroadway. Mrs. Nelson will leave tonlnht for Ios Angeles

Brothers

Undertakers and Embalmers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence 606.
Strong Hlk., Copper anil Second

i

I Spring
I Dress I
Goods

I

.

i ThisWeek j
j

Only

j

I

T

1"

This is your opportunity
to secure nobby
in

f

patterns

Spring Dress Goods at

10 per cent off for the
balance of this week,only.

expects to Install (the proposed new
steam plant at tS mine immediately upon his return rend meanwhile has
a force of men grading the road up
the canyon and cutting and stacking
Wood for fuel,
I!ev. J. J. Donnvan of Roston, and
Rev, P. P. Crane of St. Louis, Human
Catholic clergymen, ore in the clt
visiting; for a few days.

Hon. Solomon lama accompanied
by Mrs. Luna and niece, Miss Anita
Mrs. Vnn Slyck. Mr. Van Slyck used TSorgere, is in the elty for a few days
to claim Albuquerque us his home a from I.os l.unns.
They are staying
number of years ago, and since his at the Alvarado.
residence elsewhere makes frequent
eastbound
Yesterday afternoon's
In th. ctr.nt tht you itaoulil nl
Visits to this city.
r.c.lv. your morning apr t.lnpbun.
limited arrived In two sections, the
C'U.
L
POHTA
TKI.KUHAP1I
th.
President y. I Staley of the Sun- first rnrrylng 08 passengers, and the
your num. mid addreaa anil th.
set Mining and Smelting
company, second, which arrived ten minutes
i4iiir will bo delivered by a tciAl
owning and operating mining proper-lle- i, later, having on hoard 81 passengers,
uiv.itiiiKur. Th. tuli'tdiuii. ! No. li.
In north Hell canyon left yesterday making
for the entire train on
R.OO KKWAIlll
15.00.
for u thirty day business trip to St. that trip.
Tho .tiora r.w.rd Kill t paid for
Louis,
Chicago,
Indianapolis, Terra
th. arr.t and conviction of any
Making a Jump all the way from
oti. cmiHht stuullng cipipi of th.
Haute and other eastern cities. He
Chicago to Oakland, Oil., Phllippina's
Journal trmu th. dmir-w- .)
MornliiK
of
Italian band of 46 pieces, passed
JOUUNAL. I'lillLIHIUNU) CO.
through Albuquerque
last night on
westbound No, 9. They will remain
to
In Oakland six weeks and return
Chicago, stopping at Kansas City.
Td. Morris was arrested last night
INTEREST
LOCAL
on Third street at about 11 o'cloeke by
Officer Martin and taken to the elty
300-- 3 II West Central Avenno
lockup, charged with disturbing the
pence. Morris, it la alleged, was tryhours ending
For tho twenty-fou- r
ing to yell his lungs out nt the time
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
of his arrest. He had Just been rei,
-,
iikj stouio
Maximum temp, inline,
ok
leased
from v serving a thirty day
41; range. 81 i temperature at
j
sentence.
(. li. In., lit; southwest wlmls;
No, 9, due In Albuiiuerque last
Weather I'o recast.
night lit 11:5Q, was 45 minutes late
Washington, March 8s. Now Moxl-ci- i
owing to an extra heavy train. There
iiikI Ai Izuiiii - Generally lair Wedwere in addition
to the ordinary
nesday iiiui Thursday; colder In the
equipment, two cars containing ISO
GOODS.
F.llllliilidlc.
Italian Immigrants bound for California,, on the train, as well as an
Italian band. The Immigrants wer
Dr. Klmilrueh: Eye, itiar. None. Throat.
not by any means nil men, there beCut Prlii- ami largest fctoek of
Crockery. China, Kllchen t ten-Iing many women and children In the
IMi'ar tli'iliel li In the city from
Hotel
Winv,
Hardware,
two cars occupied by them.
In
Helen.
his home
Toys, i:tc.
Forty-eigprospective members of
Ji wpli Wertle-rof CloUs, wit
company
tho
of
among the uiiiv.it yesterday.
IS Vot U MA Hi
the New Mexico national guard,
OKDKHS.
Iv K'lnpi inch, the well known met',
which it Is hoped to establish here,
fit n It t of
Is ,i business
met for drill In the armory lust night.
New TIiIiium .lust Hoevlved from
iii the clt.
The temporary officers of .the comNew York:
J. I. I iidiTivood, a in'oinlnent real
pany ure Captain K. Hnca and First
esl.lle MIHII (if Willlll'.l, HK'llt ('HtlT- All While Fnanicled Ware
Lieutenant L. F. Small. A roster of
Iii this cliy.
e
l'Uliitf rieoslls, l"rei-l- i ami
names has been completKilHslnii Mckle ColTeo Pweolu-lored and a petition will be forwarded
John I'eiii o
rctiiru'il yesterday
to Governor Mills, asking that the
from ii visit In Kstaiiem, while lie
company be formally mustered In,
turnielly lelilled.
i.asti'h xovnniKs
The new company will probably take
Mrs. A. .1. (Hover of KsImiicIh his
over the equipment formerly used hy
A New Tiiugteii
I a in p.
limW'il In the C!l ciee(lll(; to reCompany (1, which has practically distlllmetit,
anchored
nin In severnl rteeUs.
banded.
7lk;
It Is planned to keep the
stronger than others
11
l
( rifuvell, the wi II known fire
armory open nil the time and afford
power Cnrtmn Elee- l.iiiKti r, limcle u tljliiif trip
Insiinini
the guardsmen an opportunity to
I.V'
trio l.Hiups
lo Sin Antonio,
M., ev(enla.
In gymnastic "TTerclses.
Crush Uncn Hex Paper. . . . l.V
Mrs. J. V. Nelson of Mioiin l, Arin
Keott Knight, AuettonwK Phono 813.
l'ig line Hew Ink Vnhlets, eii.Tx'
it, the tui Bl e thli
Ity ol Mrs, I'.itll-iimI'ole oi li- r home on South T Steel lliitcher or llread Knives.
l.V:
Price
When you hnve rheumatism In your
Pi ,id ;IS,
foot or instep apply Chamberlain's
A. sleNler.
it
prominent real
Post Curd or Scrap Albums. 15c
Liniment and you will get quick relief.
evtiit,. lenlef
this city for II IUI1I1- It costs but a quarter. Why suffer?
hi r of ears, arrived In the i lty yes- For sale by all dealers.
ti

For

Your

Clothes

Money We Have Hie
Value, in New
Styles
are too wise a buyer
to be tricked by anything
that flavors of less than
dollar for dollar value.
You

WE GIVE YOU THAT

IN

OUR STEIN - BLOCH
SMART SPRING

CLOTHES
Ry value we mean a

'

.uii.t-ribur.-

bet-

ter fit, a better style, a
better workmanship than
you can get in any other
clothes for the same
money.
There is no better argument than this for you to
come to us and try on
these clothes.

! THE LEADER !

fflffijJF

the weather.

on

inilil-inun-

5c, 10c, 15c
-

Si:)

Spanish-America-

n

vls-li-

'

j i

sixty-thre-

n.

SUITS

$18 to $40
By? iffi TaanWfffttaME aVWB B

!MTBBRflW

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque

N. M.

Dick Lewis Restores to Custody
Man Believed to Have Blazed
Trail to Freedom for Fellow

aufix.

wire

en-gn-

.

(

e

,

Two front store rooms In Commercial Club building March 1.
nqulre of Secretary.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
cat.

I'lIONU

111

$6.50 PER

TON

riusT am tatwn

g
grocery business;
established; on much frequented corner. Stands investigation.
For cash or terms to
right party.

MeCrea,
alias William
Stevens, believed to have made possible the wholesale delivery at the
county Jail last Wednesday, was ap-

William

prehended yesterday morning by
Deputy Sheriff Dick Lewis on a ranch
three miles north of tho city. MeCrea, alias Stevens, was Immediately
brought to the city and
in the county jail. This time,
however, Instead of being allowed to
sleep on top of the strong box, he was

well-payin-

well

SPRING OPENING AT
RQSENWALD S IS

Address,

BRILL! I

641

Journal.

Knight's Auction
1
will sell at public auction,
without reserve, to the highest
bidder, for cush, Thursday, Mar.
30th, at 1:30 o'clock sharp, In
the vacant store, corner Central
avenue and Fourth street, opposite Rosenwald's store, more
than JS0O.0O worth of practically new furniture.
Goods con-riin part of new $50.00 range,
$ 1 2.00
refrigerator, linoleum,
rotary washing machine, kitch-

Magnificent Building Transformed Into Bower of Art and
Fashion; Eager Throngs Fill
Store All Day Yesterday,

allowed to occupy a special compartment Inside the bars.
MeCrea is thought to be the man
who smuggled Into the jail the saws
used in effecting the escape of the
nine men, led by Hart and Grimes,
Just what gorgeousness of apparel
MeCrea Is also al- and grandeur of scenic effect nwult-e- d
the
leged to have sawed one of the locks
the eager gaze of the women shopen cabinet, dishes, glassware,
on the main Inside gate himself. Memission dining table and chairs,
Crea, however, refuses to commit pers tf this city at the first annual
6 Iron and brass beds, folding
himself as to any of these various and spring opening of the Roscnwald
l;fd, springs, mattresses, dresssundry charges.
store yesterday, wag left to the imers, wash stands, new J20.00
The apprehension of MeCrea makes agination until the very last, but a
leather chair, rockers, center
three of the nine recaptured. The sufficient hint of the splendors of ext.ibles, bookcase, child's
desk,
other two being Emmett W. Hickson quisite gowns,
millinery
beautiful
mission
chairs,
porch
art
who voluntarily surrendered himself models, novelties of every description
squares, rugs, wardrobe,
new
last Wednesday night and Kmillano and kind, had Inadvertently escaped
buggy,
laby
J400 piano, gasoGallegns found at Alameda nnd who to arouse the feminine instinct of
line range, drop-hea- d
sewing
cheerfully returned to durance rath- curiosity and incidentally prove of
machine, etc. Lack of space
er than seek further to outrun the some Interest to the men, Judging
forbids further enumeration.
long arm of the law.
from the sprinkling of masculinity in
Wednesday before sale.
In a statement made to Sheriff the evening. All afternoon yesterday
Goods positively sanitary. OwnRomero, shortly after being brought and In the evening the crowd wended
er leaving city reason for sale.
back to town yesterday morning to and fro stopping to admire each
SCOTT 14 X Hi I IT,
up
given
Is
to
have
reported
Stevens
fresh beauty within and pausing nt thc
Al'CTIOXKKK.
cap
to
likely
lead
to
the
information
gorgeous and truly
metropolitan
ture of Dennis Hart and James decorations of the windows, which
Grimes,
I'nlted betrayed the keen hand and Intellect
and
States prisoners who are budly wanted of the artist the artist in this case
by the officers. The opinion also ob being J. 11. Reinhart, who conceived
tains in official circles that from and executed the wonderful scheme
other Information elicited from Stev which embodied the spirit of spring
ens, more of the prisoners now at and nffrrded a setting for the frocks,
large will eventually be apprehended. hats, parasols and other accessories
In a statement made nt the jail yes worthy of display. The unveiling of
Precincts 13 and 35 now
terday afternoon the prisoner stated the beautiful windows gave a glimpse
that his right name was William Me- Into the hoart of fashion and a sight
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Crea, but that he had been called of windows which would have been n
William Stevens In Albuquerque so credit to Marshall Field's or other faOld Town, and Save costs.
that he was known better by that mous stores of the country.
name than he was by his own. When
This beautiful mart of fashion has
asked what he knew of the other es- won Its way to the hearts of fashioncaped prisoners he refused to talk.
able women In e manner truly marvelA further examination of the pris- ous, even when you consider
We board and care for horses. The
what
oner will he conducted today and it Infinite pains, artistic ingenuity and best of care guaranteed.
W. L.
is thought that information of a nalavish expenditure went Into
tnc Trimble & Co., 113 North Second St
ture likely td prove very useful to the planning of thi great metropolitan
officers will be obtained.
store. Rosenwiild's
has taken its
place as the leading garment emporium end specialty shop, solely on its
own merits.
From the lips of hun
dreds of visitors In this city (familiar
with the finest shops in the east) as
well as equally able critics in this fair
city, have fallen only words of warmest praise ftr the artistic beauty of
the surroundings, the stylish exclus- Iveness of the garments and the exst

ct

l

t

Poll Tax

TEN

CANDIDATES

NOMINATED

FOR

tremely moderate prices which pre
vail. Decorations yesterday In the
interior of tho handsome building on
the first and second floors were an
extravagant and artistic use of artificial
and Easter lilies. The
Voting Is Now in Full Swing for flowersclematis
and trailing greenery were
used on trellis work, entwined thp
Beautiful Diamond Ring Of- - lofty
pillars, and otherwise decked
every conceLmble place and space.
fered By the Beavers,
Strains of music dispensed In splendid fashion hy the Kllte Mandolin
club ndded to the general charm of
the spring opc.-.InAs a whole k was the biggest fash- Standing of Candiilules.
Ion opening ever seen In the city of
145
Juliet F. Fleischer
125
Albuquerque and attended during the
Josephine Camplleld
110
Grace Grimmer
hours of 2 and 9 p. m. by hundreds of
105
people who enjoyed alike the lavish
Cleo Kelly
Coral Isnbelle Clyc.e ...... 105
decorations, fine music and compre100
Grace Horradalle
hensive display of women's finery.
100
Florence Salazar

T

S

R

LE

g.

Sadie Morelll
Georgle Johnson

Margaret Ingraham

200
100
100

SEED

CLEAN

OATS

With ten candidates placed In nomination yesterday, the race began for
ring which
the beautiful diamond
will be awarded to the girl voted tho
most popular young lady in Albuquerque before the closing of the Heavers' carnival, which will be held here
April 17 to 22. Nominations muy be
made nt any time, although those
who get in the race early and secure
the pledge of their friends to support
them will have a big ndvantage.
Votes will be sold at a cent eueh and
may be secured nt the following pollSehntt's, Fourth and
ing boothsCentral; New- Mexico Cigar Store,
O'RIelly'a,
Store,
Cigar
Singer'
Vann's, and the Williams drug stores.
The standing of the candidates will
be announced from time to time and
will probably be announced dally us
the end of the contest draws close.
The diumond ring which will be
awarded to the young lady receiving
the most votes, is now on exhibition
In Maynard's.

T WEEDS
Discriminating Farmers Shun
Introduction of New Varieties
of Weeds Into Fields,
Farmers have been discovering
that in planting grain crops It pays
to exercise considerable care to avoid
Introducing
of new varieties of
weeds with the seed. E. W. Fee. the
feed merchant, Is prepared to meet
such a stipulation on the part of the
purchaser of seed oots and has placed
extra heavy
on the market some
weight Colorado and Nebraska seed
onts which by reason of a careful
cleaning process are practically free
from weed seeds. That valley rnneh-eare becoming Careful on this weed
proposition Is shown by the lively demand for these cleaned seed onts.
s

then rncunionla.
Is too often the fatal sequence. FoDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
ley's Honey and Tar expels the cold
checks the lagrlppe, and prevents
pneumonia. It Is a prompt and reFuneral of Mrs. Werner.
liable I'ough medicine that contains
Many friends and acquaintances
as safe for your
no narcotic. It
children as yourself. J. II. O'RlJi.y attended the funeral of Mrs. Josefita
C. Werner, which wss held yesterday
A Co..
morning. Requiem mass was celeWM. CHAPLIN, 121 West Central brated In the Church of San Felipe,
avenue, Is showing a most beautiful In Old Town, and burial wes In Santa
line of spring Oxfords and Pumps In Itarbnra cemetery. The pall bearers
were Frank A. Hubbell, Nestor
all the newest styles anil materials.
1 .allies' Oxford
ami l'uniis, $2.50.
Modesto C. Ortiz. Jesus Romero,
Indies' Sucdo Oxfords and Puuiw, C. D. Murphy and II. It. Whiting. Mrs.
$8.00.
Werner died Saturday evening, followYou should make an early visit of ing a lengthy illness.
A Cold, IiflGrlppo,

as new
With Iiorrndnllp's Paint
.
Stylish horsea and buggies fur- lllSMH'UOII.
The best saddle horses to be had
by W. I.
nished en short notle
If r need m arpentcr, telephone In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 113
Trlmbls A Co., Ill North Second
UasMilUcn; phone 911.
North Second street; proa !. ,
street. Fhons I.
Mail

BtMid

Bargain
A

Mon-toy-

leaky ltoofs

A

FOR RENT

Jailbirds.

I'.li-trl-

,,

SEASONED

AMD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

rihii

ch-ur-

X

-

WILLIAM M'REA NABBED
BY DEPUTY ON RANCH
1

HiUn

i

AMn prdikipt
VHDHVCI
hiij

I

t

will

CLEAR

IN JUSGADD

yes-tertl-

at the office of the probate
Julia
clerk to Alcnrlo Moyn and
Hernandez.
John J. Cole, prominent attorney of
., i spending u short tlm
Klndlay,
in this city with views toward a possible locution.
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy,
accompanied by Mrs. Clancy, left last
nlt;ht on a trip to Washington, I). C,

remain until June.
H. W. Taylor, one of the many envoys of trade that make froipjent visits
to Albupieriue from the Pass City,
returned last evening to his home after a three day visit to this city.
RlHter Mary Fellcltas, of the Sisters
of Charity, of Pittsburg, Pa., Is In th
elty, a guest of St. Joseph's sanitarium. Sister Fellcltas is a sister of
James P. McGuIre, of 423 South Second street, and will remain here sev
eral weeks.
There will be a regular meeting of
the M. W. of A. in I. (I. (I. F. hall this
evening.
There will be considerable
business relative to the class adoption,
scheduled to take place April 19.
Fvery member Is earnestly requested
'
to he present.
The Woman's Christian Temper
ance I nlon hi Id an unusually successful an, largely attended mectin
yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. I), (loff, :19 x. High street.
A splendid literary and mimical program was followed by it social hour
nml refreshments.
H. 8. Van Slyck, general livestock
agent of thc Santa Fe, with headquarters at Fl Paso, left last evening for his homo, uccoinpnnied by

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

A
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nlint
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terday niorninir from
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WORK

OFF

Funeral Directors

fiood, "iilli-ry- . TooK Trim Pip,
Move. Itangrs, Ifoimo
Vahcs and linings Plumbing, Healing, Tin and Copper Work.
TLLLPHONli SIS.
ItH W. t EXTltAL AVE.

WALLAUb

1

1

French &Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

ONE MORE ESCAPED

and

An Acot ami Cronlc Dleire TrrlrA
Offline: Stern Kulldlng. corner Fourth
ilrn--l and Central avenue.

Re-

second st.

s.

nrrsiciA!

.....

wish to refer to
fTf!preparations
for the
f

' season
letting our

our
new

in a general way,

iiiercluinillso

speak

for Itself of quality and value.
Our display Is representative of
tho best in DHY GOODS for
SPUIN G and SIMM Ell. Invariably, wo try to slimv thc
newest, and our present presentation will prove no exception to thc rule.
Whatever you sen In our
shop Is In exact nceord with tho
most advanced Ideas devellKil
during tho season.
This is a tlmo not only for
becoming acquainted with tho
new merchandise, but a time
for choosing as well. At no
other jieriod is the selection so
satisfying or complete.
There are many distinctly
"new" tilings that will surely
arouso your Interest, as well a
affording a world of Information, that will he helpful to Intending purchasers of Spring
Merchandise.

FERGUSON
.AND

COLLISTERf
ALBUQUERQUE'S DKT
OOODS SHOP.

fI

